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Annual Meeting 
..m Tbe annual meeting of the latrons 

tile Dornie Cheese Factory will be 
bald at the factory, Domie, on Friday 
November 24th, at the hour of two 
-o'^o<^ in the afternoon. AU patrons 
are requested to attend. 

ALEX. MoPHKt., 
43-1 Sec.-Treas. 

Lost 
Four spring calves, belonging to the 

andersigned, missing about three 
wes^, as l^lowB, one white and black 
^>otted buU ; two hewers, almost aU 
ored, one heifer, red and white. Finder 
please notify the owner, and receive 
reward. Joseph St. Onge, Glen Sand- 
field. Ont. 43^1 ' 

Found 
A lady's purse, containing, key, pa- 

ptffs, etc. Owner may recover s&mc by 
paying for this advertisemont. 1 be 
Îîews. 

Wanted 
General servant for family of four. 

J?o young diUdren. Must be good 
plain cook. Apidy at once to Mrs. P. 
A. Clarkson, 335 Roslyn Ave.,,. West- 
mount, Montreal. 

$25.00 Reward\^ 
For information in regard to the 

death of William Harrison, occupation 
tailor, who was in Cornwall, Ont., in 
the râghties. Prom Cornwall he went 
to Ivancaster, where he was runnii^ a 
tailor shop for about five years. The 
last heard from him direct was a let- 
ter to Rev. Van I.»awoe, Catholic 
Priest, at Port Huron,'Mich., in 1891, 
saying he was very ill. Tn 1892 word 
was received of his death but no par- 

• tioulars as to where he died. We were 
married by Rev. Father Van Lawoe, 
at Port Huron, Mich., YTiine 15, 1870. 
He left me in Michigan, in 1881, for. 

\ Canada. Twelve years "after his death 
1 I married Reuben R. Hine, a veteran 

of the 7th Ohio Vol. Régiment. To re- 
I ceive the widow's pension I must have 
j proof of my first husband's death. 

?Canadian papers please copy). 
MRS. R. R. HTNES, 

840 R. Emerson St., 
13-3 Denver, Col. 

Auction Sales 
At Dunvegan, on Saturday, Xov- 

18th, 1911, household fumiture,horse9, 
etc.; James Currie, auctioneer ^ W. J, 
McRae, prop. 

At West ^ of lot cto-fijth Làncaé^^; 
1^ miles west of North Lanéaster,-*oÀ' 
Wednesday, Nov. 22nd, 1911, farm 
stock and implements ; D. p, McGuaig 
auctioneer ; Allan J. McPohell, prop. 

At 26-7th Ix>ohiel, oh M6nday, NoV. 
20th, farm stock, etc.; Jos. Lafram- 
boise, auctioneer-; Baptiste Proul», 
prop. 

At 2-4th I.ochiel, oh* Tuesday, Nov. 
2lst, 1911, farm stock and implements 
Jos. J.aframboiBe, aucUoueer : D. A. 
McMillan, prop. 

\t Dalhousie Station, on *înurHrtay, 
Nov. 23rd, 1911, farm stock and im- 
plements ; n. D. McCuaig, auctioneer ; 
Sandy McCîosham, prop. 

Resolution of Coinioience 
We are in receipt this week of a copy 

of a resolution of condolence recently 
passed by members of Porcupine Min- 
ing Union No. 145, bearing testimony 
to respect and high esteem ehtértain- 
ed for the late Mr. D. R. McDonald, 
by his a<;sociate8 of Porcupine. We are 
pleased to give the same publicity in 
these columns. It reads aa follows : 

the officers and members of Por- 
cupine Miners' Union No. 145, W. 
F. of M. 

^Irothors,—We, the undersign«îd com- 
mittee, appointed by the Preside- t to 
draft a suitable resolution re the 
death of our esteemed brother. Pan 
R. McDonald, beg to submit llie fol- 
lowing for your aj^roval • 

Whereas, the unroUmtlng huiirl , of 
death has removed from the scene of 
his earthly labours, our beloved and 

r highly'respected brother, Dan R. Mc- 
^ho had long been known 

Amongst U.S, as a fearless and hi'cb- 
ful diampion of the cause of iaboi' 
and. 

Whereas, we, the officers and mem- 
bers of Porcupine Miners' Union in re- 
gular meeting assembled desir to prof- 
fer to the scwTowing friends and rela- 
tives of our deceas^ brother our sin- 

^ cerest condolences and sympathy in 
their irreparable loss. ThuBrefore, be It 
resolved, that a copy of this resolu- 
tion be spread upon our minutes and 
that we forward a copy to The News 
and the Miners' Magazine for publica- 
tion. 

Signed 
Lauchlan MacKcnzie.--^- 
Harold F.. Bothy. 
James D. Cluney. 

C'ommiltee 
Porcupine, Nov. 5, 1911. 

A Mystery to Solve 
The Accidental Finding of the Partial 

Remains of a Human Body* on Lot 
22-3 Lochiel, to be Subject of 

An Inquest. 

For several years past, Mr. Dennie 
Joauron, as tenant of the north half 
22-3rd lx>chiel, owned by Miss Kate 
Ross, now a resident, of the West, has 
been working the property with aver- 
age success. On Saturday afternoon, 
two of his young sons, while out Lunt- 
ing, accidentally came across the par- 
tial remains of a human body, consist- 
ing of a skull, che lower jaw, veil sup- 
plied with teeth, one of which con- 
tains a gold filling, the hip *>oae3, . a 
thigh bone, upper bone of an arm with 
the two scapular bones, all - f vUch 
upon examination show, more less 
signs of decay. They were located in a 
small cedar swamp which lies in the 
south end of this lot, perhaps one of 
the most desolate and uninviting spots 
one could imagine, and a portion of 
the property which owing to its 
swampy nature would be seldom fre- 
quented. The find was immediately r^ 
portqd to the father who proceeded to 
make further investigations. As a re- 
sult about the spot where the remains 
has evidently laid exposed for a per- 
iod of years, were found, among the 
leaves, brush and muck, remains of 
clothing, so worn by exposure as to 
almost go to pieces when touched. A 
more minute search brought to light 
a lady's plain gold ring, a small cha- 
tejaine purse, containing some pieces 
of ■ smaU sU\’ér, se.Wral toilet articles,- : 
including back combs, a dressing'comb 
BErtan sCîs'èbrsV liair plnsf, face powders • 
etc., a lady's shoe, slightly worn, a 
silver watch, Elgin moVement and 
man's size, with a gold filled fob chain 
attached, the latter bearing the Cor- 
onation Head of King Edward VII. 
The evidence furnished by the portion 
of the skeleton found, and the 
clothing would indicate that all be- 
longed to a.-female body. f-^ 
- Ur'i deauron, appreciating the ser- 
iousness of the situation, lost no time 
in coming to Alexandria, to make his 
report. Hon. Senator McMillan, cor- 
oner, havii^ heard the stor>% came to 
the conclusion to hold an inquest and 
on Monday, Chief of I'olice D. J. Mac- 
donell drove out to the place to take 
nharge of thé remains and, if possible, 
to make further investigation. 

The inquest will take place in the 
Town H^l here# tomorrow at 2 p.m., 
and every effort will be put forth to 
probe matters and towards that end a, 
number of witnesses have been called. 
Hand in hand with the discovery of the 
remains there are several rumors whirii 
may mean much or nothing. One thing, 
however, at the moment, there is con- 
siderable exdtemoiit among the resid- 
ents of that portion-of-I>ochiel, the. 
more so as during tbe pasjt several 
yhm no partv ffiaef t>een reported miss ‘ 
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The Royal Tpip__ _ 
To -the Oorbâr 

’ r ■ ' ■> -j» ^ ‘, - / 

“John V. Borne" 
_ JeppileB hy Bnr- 

Is Named Special Commissioner for 
the Departmeof of Immigratioiir 

Tne activity of John^V. Borné in 
the recent Federal campaign has been i 
rewàidèd. ‘ As John V. Borne he vv^ote 
numerous articles, .which w,e*^ pub- 
lished in country newffpapers, appeal- 
ing to the British-born to support the 
C/onservative .candidates, and as Mr. 
Arthur Hawkes of 'l'oronto he made 
the same appeal on the platform. 

lion. Robert Rogers, who is in 
Montreal, announced tbe appoint- 
ment of Mr. Hawkes as special 
Commissioner for the Department 
of ImnugratioD, with a roving 
commission to investigate the 
whole Immigration Department, both 
in Canada ana abroad. He, is 
to enter upon his new duties at 
once, and will make a tour of in- 
spection, first through the west and 
then through Great Brritain. The an- 
nouncement was made in Montreal. 

In speaking of the Federal elec- 
tion in the wes‘t the Minister de- 
clared that Ûie vote as returned did 
not represent public opinion: that the 
Conservatives wore unrepresented at 
many polling places; that the deputy 
returning officers, sci-utincers and 
poll clerks wore creatures of the late 
Administration ; that there 'v re no 
proper voters' lists; and il;at the 
above named officials voted irM^jons 
as they saw. fit unchallanged. He de- 
clared that proper lists wou.'d be 
prepared for the next election under 
Federal supervision, so that t i * r.ixt 
election would not be what he l.^rm- 
ed a screaming faree. 

STRAYED 
Strayed from the property of the 

undersigned, three heifers, two years 
old, one black and white and the, pth- 
er two red and white, with horns. 
Kindly communicate with Murdoch Me 
Roe, Dyer P.O., Ont. 43-2 

From 4-9th Kenyon, on \ov. 7th, a 
red and white last spring’s calf. «In- 
formation to be kindly given to .Ar- 
chie Morrison, McOrimmou, Ont. 43 1 

Journey Without a Parallel in His- 
tory of English Throne- 

London, Nov. 12.—King George and 
Queen Mary started yesterday mornirig 
on a journey which has no parallel in 
the history of the British Throne. For 
India is going there to be crowned and 
the first time a reigning lumperor of 
receive the acclamations of his sub- 

After saying farewell to their young- 
er diUdren at Buckingham Palace, 
the King and Queen, with their suites, 
drove in three Of>en landaus to Vic- 
toria Station. Th© weather was typi- 
cal of a lx>ndon November morning, a 
grey mist prevailing. 

King George, in the uniform of aa 
admiral, rode in the first carriage. 
With him was Queen Mary in a Hue 
dress and furs. The Prince of Wales 
and Princess Mary also rode in this 
carriage, which was escorted by a de- 
tachment of the Horse Guards. C’bf-er- 
ing crowds greeted the Royal party 
during the procession through the 
streets. Victoria Station, from /hioh 
the public had been excluded, was 
filled with members of the Royal 
family and prominent dignitarms. 
Among those were Queen Alexandra, 
Prince Christian, Princess Louise of 
Argyle, the Duke of Fife, the Duke 
and Duchess of Teck, Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, Prime Minister, and Mrs. 
Asquith, Sir PMward Grey, the For- 
eign. Minister, Viscount Morley, Vis- 
count Haldane, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and practically the entire 
Diplomatic Ck^rps m their brilliant, 
uniforms, the Lord Mayor of Ix>ndon, 
and the flower of British aristocracy, 
including the Duke and Dnohess of 
Devonshire, the Duxe of NdTfolk, Earl 
and Countess Granard and Lord 
Strathcona, the Canadian High Com- 
missioner. ' 

The band of the Coldstream Guards 
played the lloyal Anthem, and as the 
Imperial .sp^ial pulled out of the sta- 
tion at 3.i^ on its way to Portsmouth 
there was a remarkBale demonstration 
of affection. 

The white enawicled Royal liner 
yacht Medina, of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steamship Company/ sailed 
with the Royal party from Portsmouth 
at 2.30 in the afternoon. She was es- 
corted half-way down the channel by 
seven Dreadnoughts of.,the home fleet 
and three cruisers. The special crown 
of India, which the King will wear at 
the Durbar at Deini on December 12, 
and other State jewels are aboard the 
vessel. ITiey were placed in safes 
with the regalia and were taken to 
Portsmouth unostentat iously. ‘ They 
were packed in brown paper by the 
court jew'elers, and were carrie<l to the 
'st|eam.<?hip without guard or formality 
pxcepL the presence of a single Scot- 
land Xard detective. 

, IVlLI. RETURN JANUARY 31 

Awording to the itinwary their Ma- 
jevties will leave Calcuiia on their | 

homeward Journey , on January 8, end 
will arrive at Portsmouth on January I 

■Slrt.-"' ■ " ■^•'■'1 

The King never smiled as he drove 
toward Viotoria-' 'Station.‘ ' He~ was 
muffiod lip in a naval greatcoat. The 
bullion on his hat gaVe a touch of 
color to his. severe- appearance. The 
Prmoasffi Mary, asher custom, 
smiled and l^wed '= CQntihu;ously> .while 
the Prince of Wale$, ' in his ' mldship- 
4nan’s uniform for the firtf* time in a 
pqblic appearance, : several gmales, 
which'weae very satisfactory to thé 
waiting public. 

There were unusual precautions 
taken for the protection of Royalty at 
Victoria Station. Permits for Royal 
arrivals are generally issued by the 
^ationmaster, but on this. occasion 
the>'^ 'were sent direct from the office 
of the Lord Chamberlain. 

Thé Grand Duke Michael arrived at 
an early'^hour, atid aSked 'the station- 
master for a permit. The latter in- 
formed him of the arrangements, and 
phe Duke then went in>a rush to the 
office of the Tx)rd ChambeD'lain and 
.secured hi.s pass in the nick of time. 
Three cordons of police interv^ened l)c- 
tween the public and the King's train. 

Queen’ Alexandra, Princesses Maude 
and Victoria, the IVlnce of Wales and 
Princess Ma^^• traveled with their Ma- 
jesties to Portsmouth. On the arrival 
ai Portsmouth the Royal party hoard- 
ed the Medina, which flew the Royal j 
Standard, amid the booming of salutes j 
from the warships. The final fare- | 
wells were said after luncheon on 
board the yacht. 

TTÎE KING’S SOTTL 

The King’s &u;te is headed by the 
Puke of Teck, and includes Earl 
Crowe, the lord Privy Fseal, as Minis- 
ter in attendance. 

The Royal baggage includes the 
famous gold tea service, which is car- 
ried as a compliment to the Eastern 
potoniates, ^\dio expect displays of this 
kind at the garden parties which have 
l>een planned during the visit of their 
Majef?ties. There is alsp a collection 
of photographs, toys and trinkets, 
which Queen Mary will distribute In 
the Indian hospitals. • 

Four cruisers, the T)efenee, Coch- * 
rane. Natal and Argyle, commamfcd i 
by Rear-.\dmiral S-ir Colin Keppel. 
w'ill escort the Medina throughout the 
vayage. j 

Ballot Mh-up 
in Stormont 

Conservative Convention was Adjourn' 
ed TUI Next Saturday. 

At Finch on Saturday last owing to 
some kind of a mix-up in the distribu- 
tion or counting of the ballots in the 
final vote at the Liberal-Conservative 
convention held there to select a can- 
didate to carry the party standard in 
the provincial elections next month, it 
was found necessary to adjourn the 
meeting, and another convention will 
be hold ^aturday next. 

The candidate voted on weore J. C. 
Milligan, Cornwall; Robert A, Shear- 
er, Cornwall, and Hugh D. McMillan, 
Finch. A. 0. Miller, Avonmore, was 
also nominated, but withdrew his 
name. After the second ballot Mr. 
McMillan, who was twice the lowest 
man, topped out, and a final ballot 
was taken between Messrs. Milligan 
and Shearer. Then came the mix- 
up, and as many delegates had left 
for homé and darkness had set in, it 
was considered adrisable to adjourn 
the meeting. The first vote stood as 
follows : McMillan 57, Shearer 90, 
Milligan 91. The second baUot was : 
McMillan 42, Shearer 92, Milligan 
101. The vote in the third ballot 
was not announced. 

It is believed that the trouble was 
due to a mistake in distributing the 
baUots. 

Dr. Alguire, M.P., delivered a short 
address. After expressing his- appre- 
ciation of the honor conferred on him 
at the recent election, he spoke in 
strong terms of approval of the work 
accomplished by the Whitney gov- 
ernment. He said the platform an- 
nounced by Mr. Rowell was the ' 
tamest thing on which a party had 
ever gone to the country,'<. and por- 
posed nothing worth mentioning that j 
was not already included in the policy | 
of the Whitney government. R^ 
garding , the - plank of the Liberal 
party with reference to the three- 
fifths clause of the local, option law. 
Dr. Alguire said he did not take 
second place to any man in SioraoSt 
in the advocacy of temperance and 
when the Whitney government en- 
acted the three-fifths clause he said^ 
“Thank God, we have now something 
worth while." 

Dr, Marcellus, Finch, president of 
the association, was in the chair. 

Good Roads 
Organization 

In the city of Rochester, N.Y., the 
eighth annual convention of the Am- 
erican -Road Builders', Association 
is in session. For four days 
delegates from all parts of .the 
United States will discuss together 
every practical problem that is involv- 
ed in the construction and maintenance- 
of good highways. 

Some years ago a chief pi'obfem in 
the matter of obtaining good roads 
was to convince those most interested 
of the faci that good roads really paid ' 
Such fact is now very generally ac- | 
cepted and? in both the Republic and’: 
the Dominion vast sums are being éx- 
IJendod in comprehenHivc plans. | 

1 Canada, while it has provincial good | 
roads organizations and ooh\e.'itiouG. ; 
has as yet no Dominion organi>;afi<‘.i . | 
The experience of the United States 
has shown, that an amount of expor- I 
ience is exchanged and an amount of | 
conviction and enthusiasm engendered 
at these ' national gatherings which J 
make them well-worth while. j 

As pointed out in the advance liter- 
ature of thé Rochester convention 
much remains to be learned by Am--’ 
erican road-builders. The fact that 
the improved roads of other coun- 
tries, especially France, are better 
than ours has frequently been a sub- 
ject of comment. That this i.s due in 
part to severe conditions of climate 
is no doubt true, but it is partly due, 
also, to the use of unlit material, to 
unwise methods of construction and 
to neglect after the work has beem 
completed. Perhaps thé lack of main- 
tenance is more important than all i 
the other causes. There is room for 
improvement, also, in the use of a 
"binder" which will protect the sur- 
face of the I'oad after it lias been 
built. Experiments are being made 
with various t>q^es of binders in dif- 
ferent parts of tne country and an 
exchange of experience will be pro- 
fitable. 

Canada now is a long piet'C ah(.*ad \ 
of where it was twenty years ago in ! 
the matter of good road construction, j 
and also conviction. There is still, 
however, a mighty amount of work 
ahead. A national annual good roads | 
convention, such as has met for eight | 
years past in the United States should I 
help materially in Canada towai*d.x the 
end good road advocates have m 

Country Hotels 
Under Criticism 

Commercial Travelers Want Condi- 
tions Bettered by the Government 
Strenuous though indefinite com 

plaint regarding conditions in the 
country hotels of Ontario formed the 
burden of many speeches which were 
made by members of the Commercial 
Travelers' Association at a special 
meeting of that body held onSaturday 
evening in St. George’s Hall, Toronto, 
at which President Robert Gemmell 
occupied the chair. Most of the speak- 
ers declared that nothing of oenefit 
had resulted from the appointment of 
a committee of the association f<^ re- 
port to the Prorincial Governmoni on 
the inadequate of hotel accommoda- 
tion; and Prorincial Inspector ibnider 
also came in for some scathing C'ritic- 
ism, the beat word anyone had ro say 
for him being that he was undoubtoil- 
ly known to havre visited some îiott-i.s 
and to have made recommendations, 
which had, however, never apparen'ily 
been acted upon. 

One speaker did not think it rigl.t 
that the members of the association 
should bo made to gather data, mak- 
ing detectives of themselves in the 
Government's behalf. They had to 
live most of their lives in hotels, and 
they, found their lot quite hard enough 
as it was, paying high pfiCf^s for their 
board and sleeping in places unfit for 
the accommodation of human ooirgs. 
He thought . an efficient inspector 
should be supplied by the Gov'ernment 
itself to do its dcTective work. 

A member of the committee «ad- 
mitted that Mr. Snider’s work had hot 
resulted in any appreciable bettering 
of the standard of accommodation, 
but ho considered it necessary that the 
travelers!' co-operate in providing 
"day, date and place," so that they 
could put their finger on the trouble 
and formulate specific complaints and 
recommendations. He asked the 
meeting to sympathi.se with the diffi- 
cult position of the Government in 
cases where the hotelkeepers had in- 
fluential friends to plead their case. 
Another speaker, who pointed out that 
the travelers , spent something like 
$3,600,000 every year on bed and 
board in hotels, said ho was prepared 
to bring the matter to the notice of the 
country at large, aemnnding a general 
enquiry into thé whole system of acr- 
commodation throughout the provinoi, 
but to do this it would be necessary 
fpr the whole boay of the association 
to stand at the back of ihc movement. 

Secretary John Shrgant commented 
on this by stating that he had sent out 
11,000 circulars ol enquiry during the 
last year, and had received a total of 
exactly forty-five «Igned letters in 
r^ly. If the members did hot place 
evidence in the hands of the board it 
-aecmed to be a natural ass'umpii-'m 
that they had no complaints to make. 
Another speaker thought' rhe ‘ best 
method of précodure ‘was to interest 
the Toronto members, of the I^egisla- 
ture. Tie thought ' Mr. W. K. Mc- 
Naughl !s influencé, if obtained, wdiild 
count for more than all the deputa- 
tions that had waii'eri on tlieGoverp' 
nient iu the past. 

Notice ■ of motion was. finally given 
by yet another speaker, that he would 
move at the-forthcoming annual meet- 
ing that the association attend at the 
Parliament Buildings in a body as a 
protest against the conditions of hotel 
accommodation in Ontario. He was 
corivince<l from «past experience that 
small deputations wore quite useless. 

Discovery of 
Enormous Value 

Made in Ontario 
Extenoive Finds of Potash Made 

Aronnd Goderich and also in 
\ Eastern Section of Province 

A discovery of enormous value Itas 
bceh made by geoiogists in Ontario, 
according to a r«port cabled from 
Berlin, Germany, to the effect that ex- 
tensive finds of potash had been ma^lc 
at Goderich and in the region around 
I^akes St. (ilair and Huron.This area 
has a groat salt industry. I,A9t year 
the output was 8^1,071 tons, valuetl at 
close upon half a million dollars. Many 
inquiries have been made regarding the 
deposit of potash supposed to 
been found in connection with st.lt 
wells at or near Goderich. 

Diu’ing the negotiations betwom Üie 
United States pota.sh buj’ers uhd the 
German Potash Trusts a rum.>r was 
circulated of extensive fmd.s of lotasti 
in the area named. At that time the 

I opinion was expressed in Berlin that 
the report had oeen circidalod in far- 
der to affect the . egotiutions.. The 
German Potash 'IVusts sent, a corps of 
geologists to ('nnada to invostlgMe. 
The reports of thew corps have iwen 
received in Berlin and are sufficiently 
encouraging to justify the formation 
of a syndicate. Advance report.s of a 
riéh potash tract are encouraging r.nd 
the Germans are prepared to exploit 
the field to the fullest possible extent. 

The annual report of the Ontario 
Bureau t>f Mine.s just issued, contains 
an elaborate statistical review in the 
course of which, under the heading of 
"The .Pursuit of Potash," this subj*>ct 
is discussed, and It is stated ::: 

"TTiere is no doubt that the discov- 
ery of pota.sh salts in quantity* v.'ould 
bé a boon to the agricultural interests 
of Ontario, and indeed of the Domin- 
ion at large. Mood ashv.s, which in the 
early days of settlement when ^he for- 
est was being cleared aw'ay and burn- 
ed were plentiful, and were largely 
made use of for the extraction of pot- 
ash salt.s, are nov- no longer u> lu* 

^,had in quantity, and our agficulliifi-it« 
are dependent for potash upon foreign 
source's of sVippIy, which means f!er- 
many.” 

' Thé report go<‘s on to say: "A I'oun 
tiful supply , of potash is wmtain.id in 
the feldspar deposits at Verona and 
elsewhere, on the line of the Kiagsi.-.Tn 
and Pembroke Railway,- th’s na:- '*al 
containing as much as 13 <r 14 ixtr 
cent, of potash. The idifficnil v is that 
no feasible method has yet CI L- 

covercd.fo^ ,oonverting vhe «’cntained 
potash into soluble form. It has 'h**cn 
stated that finely pulverized feidsj.ar 
when applied directly to the g-ou‘.d 
will part wjth potash, though jiowly, 
and thus act as tertilizor. With il.e 
view of ascertaining the value of ' 
ground fel(,lspar, a quantity from th«^ 
the deposits of the Kingston Felil.sp ir 
and Mining, Company has been for- 
warded do . the Ontario/ Agricultural 
Cqllegç at Guelph, where experiments 
w'ilT be conducted I>y the autliorities of 
that, iiistitulion." 

Seat for Mr, Graham 

The Coaserx’atives so far as learned 
have a popular majority of about 40,- 
000 in the wfliole country. Ont^o 
gave them; 60,000 majority and BHtirfi 
Columbia 10,000, and Manitoba 2,000. 
The reflt of the Provinces went Lîb- 

Mav Be Elected in South Renfrew 
by Acclamation 

Renfrew, Ont., November Ll.-rXhe 
Liberal Association of South Rieufrew 
in convention here , this afternoon 
adopted a resolution permitting Mr. 
T. Low, ,M.P., to resign his seat in 
favor of Hon. George Graham, ex- 
ministér of railways and canals, and 
instructing the excutive to . make 
such arr^^^foments as were, necessary- 
t^ ensure his return 'by acclamation. 
Thi-S' means that Mr. T. W. McCarry, 
K.C., M.L.A., will be returned by ac- 
clamation at the coming provincial 
©lections, providing Hon. Mr. Graham 
is allowed to go to Parliament with- 
out opposition. 

Leading Con'^iervatives here are said 
to favor the agreement between the 
parties in connection with Finding 
Hon. Mr. Graham a safe seat, al- 
though there is practically no doubt 
of Mr. McTiarry's election in any 
event. No names were pul before the | 
conventi'on this afternoon the time 
bring given over to a discussion of 
the proposed arrangement. It is not • 
likely that the Conservatives will call 
a convention to ratify the agreement, 1 
* ut that their executive will put it 
:hrough. 1 

C. P. B. To Buy ' 
* JMPeatPlaot 

The Canadian Pacific Railway Cora- 
pauy has opened nogotiqtions'with uh<‘ 
ininos branch of the Government to pur 
chase its entire peat plant at Alfred, 
Ont. The company di'sires to continue 
the industry on commercial lines and 
supply the city ol .Monireal in parti- 
cular with p4iat fuel. It regards the 
succès of the Govcmmefit experi- 
ments as incontrovertible proof that 
the peat production in Cauada has 
now. become a .commercial enterjirlse 
of much importaneo. 

 .  
The prinuu'y object of the ' mei%jaot 

vv'ho adver.tiscH in lo-days newspaj^er, 
says the Iffiiladelphia Itecord, is to 
sell the .goods that is now on the 
shelkos . and on the counter. The 
secondary o}>iect is . to sell the goods 
that w'ii! come into his store next 
week, next month, next year. 

Charges Oisinissed 
Mr- Justice Langeiicr says Mr. and 

MIS Leduc Perlured Themselves ie 
Co>inection with Case 

Quebec, .\ov. L*î. — In a crowded 
court room thi.s morning .Mix -lustice 
Langeiler rcuderiMi judgment iu. the 
Quebec Hast election case dismissing 
the charges which were preferre<l 
ag^'mut Mr. Louis I.etpurneau. M. L. 
A., for Quebec Fasl, and Mr. ^'l^e 
Depeyre who were accused of hav»ng 
paid the sujn <»f $*).():-‘0 to Rene ]æ<1UO, 

and also of having guaranteed him a 
Government poriUon of $l,*>00 to induce 
him to, withdraw from the candidature 
in Quebec East, and to permit Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier lo be elected by ac- 
clamation. Tlie judgment v severe 
on I/éduc and hi.s wife, .•Hocusing buth 
of having perjured themselves, 

Tn the course c»f his judgm-uit a^tci 
reviewing the testimony adduc<yj in ' 
the case the judge said that the ^ tory 
of tlie $5,000 wa.s fabricate<l. *»efore 
admitting that the money had .served 
to corrupt Le<hic it should have b«.'«n 
first established that ihe nioney ex- 
isted. and this wn» not done. If 
I.educ had shown so much indign.-i i ion 
because he was bribed while nnck'r ^he 
influence of liquor, he might have 
partly rKÏeemed nis fault when he 
w’as sober, by remitting the bribe, tne 
$o,0()0 which he ptf»<ended he had re- 
ceiwfl. Ke ' <H^I not do so. he I ept 
the e<*rrupt mf»ne\-. 

It was also f-Kiihrefi out in ih^ ‘''d.g" 
ment that f.edu<’ iiwfead <'t nv«>id*ng 
those vho wonhl ha\ c * icnu-t nl to 
bribe him he fo)low«sl tliem uy), iin<l 
even made ay)noinriiH‘nfs wbh tln-in. 
His - hoûor then summari/ed tl’o foun- 
dation of the entire story as folhiws: 
T.eduo became a candidate in Quebec 
East with the objeet of making money 
as he had said to t wo of the witnesses, 
Messrs. St/. Victor and !)ej>e,vre. 
'Money talks,’ h(^ nafl- said .to the 
latter. 

He' p#'rceived th.'if h's eftndidature 
was ridiculous, .and complained, that 
his oxim poliriesl friends were for- 
saking him. Tie b»^an hy wishing to 
obtain money ano a position he niml- 
estly asked for $9.(KJO. Nk't l>eing able 
to secure the mmv'v h.e resigned, 
purely and simpl.v in the hope that 
later his conduct would he remember- 
e<l. Thiî h>no\ving day he find to 
c^mntcnanc** the reju’oacht's of his 
friends, he tried to coier hjnisplf by 
inventing the pretend-.d cons}>iracy of 
which he claini«'<l to he the yicliin. ‘1 
am of the opinion : !st. ’I’lmf the evi- 
dence of l.educ is fuedi' up of a tis- 
.sue of periurie.s ; 2nd. 'Huit lliis wTe’s 
evi<leiK*e does not des.*r\ e an>' more 
confidence. 3r<l. Th;it i? was not prov- 
ed that f.eduo re(N‘i\e/l the sum of 
$5,600. or any promis»* - of a poiitior». 
.\s the offences are nor proved.' I de- 
clare the complaints against the two 
accnsefl imfound**d, and that there is 
no case for th»*. gran<I jup\-.' 

His Honor further pointed out that 
according to clans»* <?!» of the Federal 
F.lection .Art l.e<luc, wlio it WHS prov- 
e<l was not a Brifisii snbiect, could 
not in consequen<r<‘ be a can«'iidate. 
therefore how could he hu\p l)fen 
corrupted to abniKion a; po.’jiipn to 

Ayhich be wns illegally appointcwl. 

READ this OPINION 
La.-gest Jack Manu- 

the Whole Werld 

Once niore ft has been demonstrated 
in an international compstHion that 
the finest wheat in the w-orld is grown 
on the North American continent north i 
of the 49th parallel. .And the further 
north It ÎS grown the better it seems i 
to Ije. j 

Ot the 
facturer 

About Zutoo Tablets 
“I jjave been a sutTerer from headache 
since childhood and have used ad, or 
nearly all, of the so-called “cures” on the 
market. Some moiuhs since my at- 
tention was called to your Zutoo Tablets ■ 
and I have been using them ever 
since with the most gratifying 
result». 1 find they cure a “sick” or 
“nervou»” headache in a few minutss and 
leave no bad effect. My family use them 
whenever needed with equally good re- 
sults. I have frequently given them to 
friends who were suffering from headache 
and they nev^er failed to give quick relief. 
I find tiiem a good remedy for “sour” 
stomach a.s well as headache. 1 always 
carry them in my gnp on the road and 
wOQid not be without them at any cost.” 
A. O. NORTON, 286 Congress, St. Boston. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Canada Seekigg Pref- 
erence Frcm ColGCies 

Ottawa, Ont., November 13.—An ef- 
fort is to b«‘ made i-o indue»* the Brit- 
ish West -Indies lo gnini a preference to 
Ganada. ’I’his is (>> ''ie wliich 
Hon. George . 1L i’o'ifer, .Minister oL 
fl'rade and ('onmivrce, ;.«< taking to 

^stimulai»' t m- <■ ! rommcrCE' of 
('nnada. 

It is understocMÎ iliai Mv. l-'oste^ Inis 
(i»*terniin»id upon a progressue e<’>m- 
mercijil [joUcy, particu.arly betNveei» 
C»>nada and Brilisn couiiiries through 
out th*‘ world, as un o-'^set to the {>eo 
sibl»‘ upon commerce which the 
rofuml of r>*eiprocity with the Lnil»id 
States may jnoctiKv. The Wst in- 
<lies and .-Nustiaha are the poss(»ssions 
which he hopes tb b»* able to first in- 
hvEmce. 

('anada is now granting preferential 
customs ti-eatmenr, to lh»> West Indies. 
Th(> tra<le betw»*»*n (’an/ida and the 
ishuifl.s was inv*is'. ignt»*<l two y».*nrs ago 
by an Imperial ('ommission, on which 
wer»> flo.n. Messrs. Fielding, and Rater- 
son, and Lord Balfom’ of Rurioigh. 
'I'hat comniiHsion vtsiommr'iKicd an im- 
}/r<iv»*ment of the transportation facili- 
ties and mtitual preft*rence toi' the pur- 
{)ose of promoting trad»*, (t is under- 
sfoo<l that if the \S^*sf lni!i;‘S di-cide to 
grant Canada a pn-f-reiue, flu* Domin- 
ion tlovernm»>nt vrit] g;\p gf*nt*rous fin- 
ancial aid in the forjn of steamship 
bonuses for the )>iirpos(* of provifling 
nwre fi*e<|uent service by a l>»*tter cKass 
of ships betw»*»^ Canafliati and West 
Indies ports, thereby d:\»«r:iRg to Can- 
ada a portion of the trade which i.s 
now enjoytHl by the States. 

For a .number of y»*ars Canada has 
sought better trade relations withAus- 
tralia, but has never b<*»‘n able to get 
thiit country to grant theDonunion the 
preferential treatin»*nt which ha.s been 
given to the 'Motht*r ('ountry and to 
South Africa. The old Go\ernment 
trie<l without success anti the new 
rjovernment has d»'termined to keep up 
the work in the hope that .Australia 
may eventually yi»'ld and enter with 
Canada upon a mutual preferential ar- 
rangement. 

Hon. George K, V'oster has .gone to 
New York to.^peak before the Cana- 
dian Club of that. ciLv ♦f\.nUrhi _ . 
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The New Liberal Leader 
Newton Wesley Kowell was born in 

jMiddlesex ('ounty, on the 1st of Nov- 
eml)ev, 1867, hia father being Mr. 
Joseph Kowell of 1/Ondon Township. 
He entered upon the study of law in 
London and moved to Toronto in 1891 
where he completed his studies in law, 
and was called to the Bar the same 
year. He has been practising law in 
this city for twenty years. He was 
made a King’s Counsel in 1902, was 
t'lorcted a Bencher of the Law Society 
of Upper (’anada at the last election 
in May of this year. 

Mr. Kowell was Drought up in the 
Lik>eral faith. He is not without pol- 
itical experience, naving contested, 
though unsuccessfully, the seat for 
Kast York in the Dominion House of 
Commons in 1900. 

He has been active and prominent in 
religious affairs, and particularly in 
the i^aymen’s Missionary Movement, 
with whicii he has been connected in- 

U MR. N. W. KOWELL, K.C, 

timately from.its inception. He was 
elected Chairman of the Canadian 
('ouncil of the Movement in 1907, and 
continued so till 1910, when he i*etir- 
ed. 

On most of the general boards and 
committees of the Methodist Church, 
Mr. Kowell holds a seat. In particular 
he is a member of the Mission Boafd, 
the Board of Education, and .ho Gen- 
eral Conference Special Committee and 
was elected as one of the two laymen 
to represent the Methodist Church of 
i'aoada on the InternationalMcthodist 
Commission appointed J}y the recent 
Ecumenical Conference. He has been 
an active member from the first of the 
Church Union Committee, and is ‘ hair 
man 9f thç Ççmroittee on Laws c f the 

^nitec! Committeéà' 
Mr. Rowell is a member )i the Sen- 

ate of the University of Toronto, and 
also of the Sonate and of rhe Beard 
of Regents of Victo ia luivernity. Ilis 
social, proclivities ar© indicated by his 
membership in St. George’s '«.v:;iety, 
and the Irish I’rotestaut Benevolent 
“Society while he Is also a member of 
‘he National Club, the Ontario Club, 
and the <)ucen City Curling Club. 

Mrs. Rowell is a daughter of Rev. 
Dr. .\lexander T.angford. 

iat a bifferencs 
During the eleetion the yellow pros* 

\h Canada pictured Rresideut Taft as 
4 big» bullying, Drowbeating ruler, 
eady to club or bribe Cana<itt .’Jo an 
igreement that would surely ‘Sult in 
-he annexation of this Dominion. We 
\eard little or no i ©proof from any of 
'he politicians who sought to profit by 
^ he campaign deaig.n.ed to arouse the 
.lassiona and prejudices of the un- 
thinking mass of voters. Premier Bor- 
den and some of his ’calmer-headed 
•ninisters are now patching up the 
mischief done by selfish interests that 
were fearful of their pre.serves if the 
►eople were given even a taste of trade 
i*eedom; At Halifax on Wednesday, 

I Vernier Ikirden said : • 
“In some quarters which I need 

not name the claim has been, nado 
that the result of the election was 
due to some hostile or unfriendly 
spiiit on the part of the Canadian 
people to the great neighboring re- 
public. 

“it is desirable that any such 
idea, if it exists, should be dissi- 
pated and dispelled.” 

“'J'oward our great neighbor to 
the south, standing with Great- 
Britain in the very forefront of 
the vanguard of civilization, we 
cherish the most friendly feeling • 
of neighborly regard. 

“There are some who think we 
may have given them offence in 
ihe result of the recent eitction. 
On the contrary, I,^believe the Am-: 
erican nation received our verdict 
in just the big, broad-spirited way 
we should expect of them.” 
Finance Minister White, on the same 

subject, speaks as follows : 
“('anada's voice and influence 

should always be for harmony and 
not for discord between our Em- 
pire and the great republic, and I 
believe that she will always be a 
bond of abiding friendship between 

“1 trust that the anniversary of 
one hundred years of peace will be 
commemorated in two countries 
with a deep and solemn sense of 
national responsibility, and that 
each will accomplish its destiny 
until the splendid inspiration of 
enduring and increasing friendship 
and goodwill.” 
Meanwhile the difference in the 

-rain prices between .Minneapolis and 
'ort William yesterday were : 

Fort William. Minneapolis 
o. 1 Northern ... 99 106 
o. - Northern ... 96J 103^ 
o. 3 Northern ... 92 99^ 
o. 2 C. W. Oats 40i 44 

No. 3 Barley   70 118 

No. 4 Barley  61 110 
I''eed Barley... .... ol 105 
No. 1 N. W. Flax 201 214 ... 

And these enormous prafits were all 
thrown to the winds and millions of 
dollars lost to our country, all because I 
of the dangerous, unjustifiable cam- 
paign, for which the Prime Minister 
and his Finance Minister are now offer 
ing mild apologies. There were 131,000 
Canadians, living in Manitoba, Sas- 
k'atohewan and Alberta, who T^ere not 
fooled by the dangerous annexation 
cry, and the numbers arc greater to- 
day. The farmer in Manitoba who has 
feed barley to sell and is offered 51 
cents at Fort William, while the price 
is SI .05 in Minneapolis, is not likely 
to take much comfort from the fine 
apologetic words of the Prime Minis- 
ter. 

The cry of our farmers is “GIVE US 
MARKETS.” That is the cry of the 
whole western country. Canada has 
not prospered as she should have done 
during the past decade. Mr. White, m 
the course of his speech yesterday 
said 

“City population in. the east is 
increasing fast ; rural population is 
almost standing still. The prosper- 
ity of Canada most depends upon 
the production of the farm more 
than upon anything else. We must 
seek to make life attractive, to give 
the farmer all possible advantages, 
to assist in facilitating produc- 
tion.” 
Why is the rural population almost 

,standing still? Is it a wise policy that 
stagnates the farming districts? Can- 
ada lost a great opportunity to remove 
the stagnation in the east, and help 
along the progress of the west. When 
will such another opportunity come 
again ?—Farmer’s Tribune. 

Enornious Charge on the People 
The tax on clothing in this country 

is very heavy. The Toronto Sun says 
that on the most important of our 
Woolen imports the tax even as against 
British goods is 20 per cent. On a 
total importation of 822,247,000 worth 
of woolens imported in the fiscal year 
of 1910 the tax amounted to $6,443,- 
000. That was a little less than an' 
average rate of 30 per cent. (That the 
average was below 30 per cent, is ac- 
counted for by the fact that consider- 
able ImpoFiations wore made in a par- 
tially 4nished state, for the’ use of 
manufacturers, at a much lower rate 
of duty. For example, nearly one and 
one-half million dollars worth of wool- 
en yarn was imported by manufactur- 
ers “for use exclusively in their own 
factories'? on which the duty was only 
$183;000, or about 13 per cent. If the 
value of woolen goods imported for di-i 
rect sale to consumers could be sep-/ 
arated from those imported at a lower 
rale of duty for manufacturers it 
would be found that the average rate 
pf duty paid on the former was well 
over 30 per cent. In other words for 
every dpUar’s worth of goods imported 
for the consumer’s use, the consumer 
had, by reason of the tariff, to pay 
81,30. Not only that but on the six 
million dollars worth of woolen goods 
manufactured in this country there 
was a similar addition to the price 
charged the consumer by reason of the 
protection accorded the domestic man- 
ufacturer against British competition. 

It is not going too far to say that 
the protective policy adds at least $8,- 
000,000 to the cost of the woolen cloth- 
ing purchased by the people of Can- 
ada every year. And this is done, not 
80 much for the purpose of raising a 
revenue, as with a view of adding to 
the profits of an industry that pays 
only a little over one and one-half 
million dollars in wages. — Winnipeg 
Tribune. 

Applauds liberal Advance 
The Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) 

says, under the heading of “Progres- 
sive Plank”: “The Liberal party in 
Ontario has shown itself particularly 
sensitive lo public feeling in the adop- 
tion as a plank in its reconstructed 
platform of the principle of taxation 
of land values. According to 'he pub- 
lished schedule of reforms to be advo- 
cated in the future by one of <he great 
political parties in this province, the 
system whereby industry is mcour- 
.aged, and the holding of land out of 
use rendered unprofitable, is to find a 
foremost place. It may .lot be even 
too much to say that this particular 
plank will eventually prove the most 
effective and popular of the \'*irioii8 
measures to be advocated by *.ne lib- 
erals of Ontario in their efforts to 
again control the destinies ol the 
province. 

“It matter of regret that the 
GoverijjHent has allowed the ' pposi- 
tion to forestall it in the iidvocaoy or 
adoption of a principle which has suc- 
cessfully appealed to the democracy 
of Britain on three success! .’^e ot ca- 
sions, and which is today engaging 
the attention of progressive end en- 
terprising ,ocalities throughout the 
western half of our own land. The 
immediate results of the la.xation of 
land values, rather than the improve- 
ments upon the land, have become so 
visible in the cases of Canadian west- 
ern communities that academic dis- 
cussion of the economic .aspect of the 
que.stion has no longer >bsiructed the 
prevgress of the movement. The W(st 
has been ‘shown,’ to use a native col- 
loquialism. 

“In Ontario the educational move- 
ment is bearing fruit. It is rather 
disappointing to find that the Gov- 
emment of the day has thus far ffiil- 
ed to recognize the growth of the s<-n- 
timent in favor of tax reform in this 
direction, but now that the issue is 
fairly before the i>eople »he oporrtun- 
ity to impress the administration wjfh 
the trend of public thought along 
these lines should not be negl«5Ct"d.“ 

The tax reform movement is sp*vad- 
ing throughouy Canada. The far 
West has set the pace. 

A Teacher as a Friend 
All teachers are human ; most of 

them have as deep a desire for real 
friendship as any one can have ; and 
most of them are capable of giving 
the kind of friendship that transforms 
life into a nobler and a more durable 
thing. Friendship between boys and 
teachers is as simple, sane and na- 
tural as friendship can be. 

Moreover, a firm and true compan- 
ionship thus established between a 
man and a boy is excellent for both 
of them; the boy makes the man re- 
new his youth, and the man makes the 
boy wiser in his decisions, more ma- 
ture, more interesting and more sound 
ly developed. 

Yet many boys refuse friendship 
with a teacher because they are 
afraid that their fellows will think 
that they arc trying to curry favor, or 
that the teacher will think so him- 
self. This feeling Is base, for it is 
born of fear. If a boy admires a man, 
and that man happens to be his teach- 
er, there is no reason why the beat 
of friendships may not exist between 
them. Of course, a boy should first 
determine in his own, mind whether 
the feeling which he has is honest 
friendship ; if he is certain of that, he 
may be sure that his teacher will 
easily recognize its genuineness. 

What, has been said of friendships 
with men applies perhaps more 
strongly to friendships, with women. 
There is many a man who today re- 
calls with thankfulness a woman 
teacher of the old days who not only 
taught him MSN lessons, but by her 
grace, patience, and sweetness of 
spirit taught him truths and maxims 
of the heart. 

To refuse friendship is to refuse 
God’s remedy for loneliness, for mor- 
bid introspection, and for a thousand 
nameless little ills. Let boys make 
friends of their teachers, and they 
will be less likely to make friends of 
those whose friendship is specious 
and fickle. Real friendship loses a 
boy nothing, and gains for him many 
of the treasures of unselfishness, of 
trust and of affection.—Youth’s Com- 
panion. 

Ttie Lliieral Propnime 
We were afraid that the principle 

of abolishing the bar-room would be 
shelved by the Liberal party of On- 
tario if it was referred to a commit- 
tee of politicians. Mr. Rowell, in his 
very comprehensive announcement of 
his policy, promises only the aboli- 
tion of the three-fifths clause, to 
which his party was already commit- 
ted,' and promises a well considered 
temperance measure, not to be voted 
upon by the legislature till it is voted 
on by the people. This postponement 
seems to imply that the r>arty has 
some hope of victory at this election. 
Otherwise it would have I eon much 
more , educational, would have 
evoked more enthusiasm in cer- 
tain quarters» .and would have 
promised more for the future had 
a distinctly aggressive principle been 
announced. Still there would, as a 
result of the measure promised, be 
very general fighting on local option 
lines, which would largely supply the 
educational feature ; and few were 
so sanguine as to hope that the Lib- 
erals would be able to put through 
a larger measure at the coming par- 
liamentary term. What Mr. Rowell 
promises immediately, however, is the 
abolition of the patronage system in 
the civil service, which would be a 
revolutionary change for the better. 
He also promises the appointment of 
a public prosecutor, as in Eng- 
land, to deal with election frauds, 
which will no longer be left to the 
vengeance of parties, too guilty 
themselves to deal with guilt in their 
opponents. Further, he proposes to 
provide, for the full publicity of cam- 
paign contributions. These are meas- 
ures that will not commend them- 
selves to practical electioneerers whose 
aid will bè paralyzed by them ; but 

I will to the honest voter who should 
not wait to be coaxed by agents, but 
should step in and do his own think- 
ing and choosing. For the rest, Mr. 
Rowell’s address is full of breezy pro- 
gress in matters educational, agricul- 
tural and industrial. To the two 
former more liberal encouragement is 
to be given out of the public treasury; 
to the industrials compensation from 
their employers for injuries. Mr. 
Rowell would outdo the Conservatives 
in their progress towards socialism in 
the matter of public ownership, and 
proposes to take possession of all 
water powers and possible timber 
lands. His appeal is to Ontario with 
a very big 0 at both ends. He is go- 
ing to spend lavishly on opening up 
New Ontario ' at the expense of the 
old, to make roads and railways and 
allow the new municipalities to tax 
the railways that run through them. 
It is the usual promise of much lav- 
ish expenditure, and, if not of re- 
duced, at least of more fairly imposed 
taxation, power being rightly given to 
municipalities to exempt improve- 
ments. These counsels of perfection 
we commend to the Ontario voters 
and should be glad to see any party 
in power that would carry Lûem out.i— 
Montreal Witness. 

The announcement of Canada’s vic- 
tory ov-er the United States in the 
contest for the prize offesed by Sir 
Thos. Shaughneesy, President of the 
Canadian ' Pacific Railway, for the best 
wheat, spring or summer, grown' on 
either continent of America was- made 
on Saturday afternoon at the Land 
SIKAV in Madison Square Garden, Nev 
York. The winner was Seager Wheeler 
of Rothan, Saskatchewan, who receiv- 
es a prize of 81000- in gold, and "thus 
again it is admitted that Canada mis- 
es the best wheat In the world. 

The News will be mailed ontil 

the end of 1911 to all new snbscribcrs 

Canada for One Dollar. 

THE SHIDDW DE 
m HEALTH 

Dispelled Through the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillf. 

When the shadow of poor health 
falls on your life, when hope begins 
to fade and friends look serious, 
then is the time you should remem- 
ber that thousands just as hopeless 
have been cured and restored to the 
sunshine of health by Dr. W’illiams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills actually make 
new, rich blood which brings a glow 
of health to anaemic cheeks, cures 
indigestion, headaches and back- 
aches, drives out the stinging pains 
of rheumatism and neuralgia, streng- 
thens the ner\'es and relieves as no 
other medicine can do the aches and 
pains whick only women folk suffer 
from. In any emergency of poor 
health give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a fair trial and they will not disap- 
point you. Here is a case that will 
bring hope to many a weary sufferer. 
Mrs. F. K. Sanders, St. Thomas, 
Ont., says : “About four years ago 
I took a severe cold which I neglect- 
ed, thinking that 1 would soon be 
all right again. But instead I found 
myself in a weak and run-down con- 
dition. I Seemed to have no ambi- 
tion to^ do anything and my heart 
and nerves became so bad I was 
forced to bed. The doctor who was 
called in said the trouble was chron- 
ic anaemia, but in spite of his skill- 
ed attendance I was unable to sit up 
and eat, but had to be fed with a 
spoon. One day a visiting friend 
suggested my trying Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I sent for a half 
dozen boxes. In a short while I, be- 
gan to eat better and foel better, 
and by the time the pills vere used 
I felt altogether different ; >ny ht art 
did not bother me, my Ups and 
cheeks regained their 'avu'al color, 
and everybody who saw me ». m.arked 
on how well I was once more Jookn 
ing. Wishong to be on the safe side, 
I took two more boxes of ^ae pills, 
which made a complete cure, as I 
have had neither ache nor p\‘n sitoe, 
and I now weigh 146 pounds. I al- 
ways recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I hope that inis letter 
may be the means of suggesting re- 
lief to many of my sisters who suffer 
as I did.” 

Sold by all medicine de-itrs or 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for 82.50 by The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine 'Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Short Courses in Agriculture 
The farmer is at last coming to his 

own. For. his benefit and profit—and 
not merely for the development of na- 
tional prosperity — various govern- 
ments have established agricultural 
colleges, experiment stations and 
model farms, where researches are 
conducted by specialists into all 
branches of husbandry and the scien- 
ces relating thereto, such as chemis- 
try, physics, bacteriology and biology. 
The results of this work are careful- 
ly complied and exchanged between 
investigators, so tnat the range of 
investigation, the distribution of the 
valuable information obtained and its 
adaptation to the particular needs of 
localities is extensive and widespread. 
In Great Britain, Europe, Africa, In- 
dia, Australia, New Zealand andSouth 
America, as well as more particularly 
in the United States and Canada this 
good work is being pushed with vigor 
and enthusiasm. One of the foremost 
pioneers in this movement was the 
Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph, followed more recently by the 
Nova Scotia Agricultural College at 
Truro, the Manitoba Agricultural 
College, and last of all by Macdonald 
College at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. 
At these institutions, one, two, 
and Jour-year courses provide for the 
younger generation a higher educa- 

I tion in farming. The real meeting 
place, however, of the investigator and 
the actual producer of our agricul- 
tural wealth today—the man who has 
no time for extensive courses—is the 
two or four-week short courses at the 
agricultural college, held during the 
off-time on the farm, when with only 
the winter chores to provide for, the 
independent son of the soil is practi- 
cally free to take a holiday off and at 
little dr no expense get into touch 
with the farming progress of the 
world, ratures, demonstrations, the 
answering of questions, and conferen- 
ces are all designed to increase the 
wealth, comfort and enjoyment of the 
farmer in his work. The farmer should 
plan ahead to take in some such 
course during the coming winter — it 
will stimulate his personal interest in 
his work — by intellidence and the 
sense of a world-wide community — 
add to his bank account and lîenefit 
the country. 

DONT LET THAT 00U6H 
ROB YOU OF SLEEP 

You probably know all too well 
how it goes. Just as you doze off, the 
tickling starts in your throat. A gentle 
cough, still asleep. A harder cough, and 
then another. First thing you know, 
you’re wide awake, coughing your head 
off. 

A few nights of that and you’re so 
worn out and weakened that the cough 
takes a tight grip on you. 

But why endure it r 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licor- 

ice and Chlorodyne will soothe that 
exasperating tickling, loosen the phlegm 
and cure the inflammation of the mucous 
membrane. It not only stops the cough 
?uickly, allowing you to get sound, re- 
reshing sleep, but it goes to the root of 

the trouble and drives out the cold com- 
pletely. Children willingly take Na- 
Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and 
Chlorodyne, because it tastes so good. 
Your Druggist has it or can quickly get 
it for you in 45c. and 50c. bottles. The 
National Drug & Oiemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. 115 

Strayed 
From 8-5th Kenyon, a red two jear 

old mare, with white spot on hind leg. 
Anyone knowing her whereabouts kind 
ly communicate with Geo. Triokey, 
Fassifern, Ont. 41-2 

LOGS WANTED 
By the undersigned. To be 
delivered at Greenfield Mill. 

GBD. LAVIHLETlE. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
ALL ACCOUNTS 

Due Smillie & Robertson must 
be paid by cash or note before 

NOVEMBER 15th, 
to save cost of collection. 

smuit s miBEiiTsoii, 
Maxville, Ont. 

GRAND TRUNK lysTey 
HUNTERS EXCURSION 

Single Fare 

Going Dates October 19th to Novem- 
ber nth inclusive. 

RETURN LIMIT DEC 14. 1911. 

Trains leave Alexandria East Bonnd 
"I G 1 A TLf Daily), for Montreal, pointe iV.lt/ A.Alt of Coteaa Jtmctloii and 
Hawkesbary. Arrive Montreal 11.55 a.m. 
4AQ X> \X Dally except Sunday), for MOD .“xO X.M. treal, Glen Robertson, Hawkee 
bury, Coteaa Junction, Valleyfleld, Comwail 
and Brockville» Arrive Montreal 6.S0 p.ra. 

6 11 r> -AX- (Daily), for Cotean Junction and ,11 r.M. points West, Valleyfleld, Swan- 
ton, also Poston and New York. Arrives Mon- 
treal 7.65 p.m. 

Trains leave Alexandria West Bonnd 
10.16 A.M. 
1 A 1 A vf (Daily except Snndayj, for Ot lV.lt/ A.m. tawa; Rockland, Panw Hound 
North Bay and intermediate points West of Ot 
tawr. Arrive Ottawa U.46 a.m., Korth Bay 9.45 

QG T> \Æ (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa #/.ov r.M. and all intermediate stations 
Arrives Ottawa 7.10 p-m. 

9AA -D (Daily)i for Maxville and Ottawa »*±V r.M. Arrives Ottawa 11.15 p.m. 
No connection on Sunday for iVKkland and 

Hawkeebury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 6.3.5 a.m. for Pembrok< 

and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawaska,' Whitney, Parry Sound. Arrivt 
Depot Harbor 9.30 p m., North Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p.m. for Pembroke, 
Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor ears on all trains between Ottawa and 
Mo treal. Through sleeping cars between 0» 
tawa and Hew York witbont change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping oar dally lietweei 
Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship passengers booked at tbroogb 
rates by any agency over all important st^^am. 
hip Hoes. 

Geo. W. Shepherd 
Agent, Alexandria 

Satisfaction or 
Your Money Back! 
That’s the condition that goes with 
every bag of Cream of the West Flour. 
It’s a fair, square guarantee, and I want 
you to take it to mean just what it says. 

Cream âl West 
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread 

Give Cream of the West a fair, square trial. If you 
don’t have satisfaction in baking bread, you’ll get sat- 
isfaction at your grocer’s. We guarantee one or the 
otherCream of the West is a superior bread flour. 
Improve your home-made bread by using it. 

The Ctunpbell Milling Company, Limited,Toronto 
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Pnodut 

'll" 111 

Banque d’Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized 

Paid Up 

Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 

2,500,000 

2 500,000 

Vanklcek Hill 
D MeINNbS MANAGER, 

•H-H-H-H-H-H-I-H-H-l-H-l-I-l-H-M-H-I-M-H-H-H-H-H-M- 

ypu Cannot Tell From The Dutside 
There is no line of merchandise where you -can 
judge so little of the real value from appearance. 

That is why we feel it is our duty to protect you 
wherever our technical knowledge is,of value to you. 

In Packaged Medicine 
you can only know after use, and often the medicine 
has not been the real cause of improvement noticed. 

We will not recommend any medicine to you uuless 
we know the formula and have confidence in the 
makers. 
Your bu’cher should know meat, your hardware 
man his own line, and we have spent years acquir- 
ing pharmaceutical knowledge. 

It pays you to avail y ourself of our expert advice, 
which is always at your service. 

BROCK 0STR0M& SON 
MEDICAL HALL, ALEXANDRIA. 

-M-H-H-H-I l-l-l-H 'l I H' l 1 1 l-I-H-H-I-H-l-H-H-H-H-M-H-F' 

^ Which is Your Choice ? 
Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ? 

Wooden drinking troughs are about 
as reliable as the weather. 

They are short-lived and require re- 
placing every few years—^not to mention 
continual patching to keep them in repair. 

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking. 
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough. 

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered app>earance 
of Concrete. 

lûÂ^ ?  

The dampness which destroys lumlier 
only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete. 

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; hut it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business. 

Which 
is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete? 

We’d be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “What Ike Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete,"—Free—^if you’ll ask for it. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple language—tells how to make 
Barns 
Ostarns 
DalriM 
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fenco Posts 
Feeding Floore 
Ûuttere 

Hene' Nests 
Hitching Posts 
Horse Biooks 
Houses 
Poultry Houses 
Root Cellars 
Silos 
Shelter Walle 

Stables 
Stsirs 
StcHs 
Steps 
Tanka 
Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs 

Canada Cement Co. 
Einaitod 

51-60 NTational Bank Bnildin^« Montreal 
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TœBANKOF OTTAWA 
■1TABLI8HEO «74. 

I OnHiorlwd 

I Psid Up . - 
«é UadMdad Prafits 

•S,000,000 
S3.600.000 
S4.017.03S 

Money may be remitted cheaply and 
safdy by 

BANK MONEY ORDERS 
PSyaUe at par at any Chartered Bank in 

Canada (Yukon excepted). 

ATJXANPBIA BBAJ1CH, W. T. IIASSEY, Hsiu«w. 
MABTINTOWN B&ANCH, B. W. POLLOCK, MAUSW. 

MAXVILLE BBAKCH, C. P. HUNTEB. Kanagtr. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital, Rest and Undivid- 

ed Profits $ 6,480,486. 

Total Assets 0verl$j47,400,000. 

Funds for Your Trip 
no matter what part of the world you Visit—secured, when- 
ever and wherever you want, them, if you carry a Travelling 
I.etter of Credit from this Bank. 

Absolutely safe, as no one else can realize on it, and an 
introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be" glad to tell you all about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. rtoaa, tVlgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

©h. No! 
Don’t think for a nvinute I am out of the 

Tea and Coffee Business — Still at it 

Stronger than Ever. 

Onr BÉ Japan anil Black Teas, Bean Coffee | 
The best you can buy for the price. Our package 
Teas are same quality as other dealers, but in bulk 

Teas I have certainly something better. 

Always a nice fresh stock of Spices Canned Fruits, and 
Table Delicacies on hand. 

For anything wanted in my line, ring up Number 25. 

.I0HN B©YLE. 
Phone 26 Alexandria, Ont. MP 

PLACE YOUR SUIT OR 

OVERCOAT OROER WITH OS. 
The man who wants a made-to-measure Suit or 

Overcoat should visit our shop. We guarantee a 
perfect fit and genuine satisfaction with every order. 
If you have ideas of your own you want worked out 
we can suit you exactly. 

Come and see the new cloths, you’ll find the 
newest and most fashionable Worsteds, Tweeds and 
Serges here, and we will be delighted to show 
them, whether you buy or not. 

r 

r 

T.&D.Made-to-Measure Garments 
Are thoroughly tailored by experienced ) 
workmen, and the best trimmings and lin- f 

ings àre used throughout, keeping the 
garments in shape and adding greatly 
to their wear. 

If you wish to be correctly dressed, wear “ T. & D.” 
Suits and Overcoats—They are the best. 

Watch Our Windows. 

Malone 8L Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

High Prices Give increased impetus 
to Cheese industry 

May Check Decreased Production—Canadian and Other Systems 
Compared—First of a Series on the Canadian Cheese Industry 

By Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricultural College 

The phenomenaUy high price of 

cheese in the autumn of 1911 has serv- 

ed to call attention In a very marked 

manner to the value of the cheese 

trade to Canadian farmers. It will 

no doubt servo to stimulate interest 

in this branch of dairying which has 

been somewhat on the wane for a few 

years, owing to the low price paid for 

milk made into cheese, as compared 

with prices paid tor milk used in city 

trade, for condensing, and for sale of 

cream for ice-cream and other pur- 

poses. Whenever rhe average price of 

milk at chceseries falls below one dol- 

lar per 100 lbs. net to the farmer, he 

is inclined to go out of cows or try 

to find another outlet for his milk. 

Looking for an explanation of the 
tendency for comparatively low prices 
paid to patrons of cheese factories, we 
find that one authority says : “The 
aggregate importation (of cheese) from 
year to year (to the British market) 
does not vary greatly. But there is a 
general tendency towards reduction in 
quality.” From a national point of 
view the import of British over-sea 
cheese in the year under review (June 
30th, 1911) cannot be said to be sat- 
isfactory, for it shows a decrease of 
5,189 tons. Whether or not the con- 
suming public has grown tired of 
cheese, or whether it is able to pur- 
chase other similar commodities more 
cheaply, may be somewhat difficult to 
determine, but whatever the reason, 
the tendency has undoubtedly been to- 
wards less pi'oduction and consump- 
tion in most of the cheese countries of 
the world. 

However, to save the situation, the 
season of 1911 promises to close with 
record high prices, the chief reason for 
which appears to be a very severe 
drought, • consequently a shortage in 
milk production of practically every 
dairy country in the world. The pros- 
pects ior the cheese farmer then, seem 
to be good for at least some time, or 
until production catches up with con- 
sumption. The practical lesson for the 
farmer is to provide against drought 
by growing crops which thrive in dry 
weather. Corn and alfalfa seems to 
be the two which Ontario farmers may 
grow with reasonable assurance of be- 
ing able to withstand >the bad effects 
of a dry season. During 1912 every 
dairy farmer ought to grow double 
supply of corn and preserve this in a 
silo for feeding at any and all times 
when needed. This serves a double pur 
pose— maintains the milk flow and 
protects the pastures. Cows turned 
out of the stable full of corn .silage, 
will not eat nearly so much grass as 
when allowed on pasture hungry. This 
is a very important point where pas- 
tures is the mainstay for producing 
cheese milk, as is the custom in most 
factory sections. The alfalfa will fur- 
nish the green feed for cows, and as 
an adjunct to the silo, is a most valu 
able crop. For wintering cows and the 
production of winter milk, alfalfa hay 
cannot be excelled. Alfalfa can be 
grown in practically all parts of Can- 

HISTOUICAL SETTING. 

In order to gain a proper setting for 

the proposed series of articles on the ' 

cheese industry of Canada, we have to 

go back many years in Canadian his- 

tory. In fact, we need to cross the 
Atlantic Ocean, landing at Bristol, 
Fîngland, then take train or auto to 
the beautiful valley of Cheddar, some 
fifteen miles distance from the port of 
Bristol. Here we find a village noted 
for its capital C'a— Cliffs, Caverns 
and Cheddar cheese. The village itself 
consists largely of one long, crooked 
street, with houses of stone, nearly all 
located on the street line. It is a some 
what sleepy village—at least, so it 
strikes the casual visitor. The farm- 
ers of the valley, according to the lo- 
cal shop-keeper, take little or no in- 

GOMPLETELY 
DISHEARTENED 

Egyptian Liniment Cured Him 
Though tlie hospital physicians could 

not agr^« on the cause of his trouble, 
Mr. Robert Graham, of Elgin, Ont., 
found Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment the 
proper cure. He wi^es : 

“For four months I suffered untold 
agony from my arm, which I was obliged 
to carry in a sling. Could get no rest 
scarcely, day or night. I went to 
General Hospital, Kingston, but had to 
return home with my arm in the same 
condition. Doctors could not agree as 
to the cause of my trouble. A friend 
gave me a bottle of Egyptian Liniment. 
At first 1 refused to use it, as I was 
completely disheartened, however, he 
prevailed upon me to give my arm one 
application. 1 did and immediately 
after I began to feel the effect. I 
followed the directions and after using 
the contents of one bottle, my arm was 
entirely cured. I have had no return 
of the pain since. Egyptian Liniment 
has certainly been a boon to me.” 

There are not many ailments of man 
or beast where linimeat will do any 
good, that Douglas’ Bgyption Liniment 
will not do tbo maat g#^ 74 

3$c. at all dealers’—free sample on 
roqoast. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Oat. 

terest in Cheddar cheese; for which the 
district was once famous. They prefpr 
to sell their milk to Cardiff, in Wales, 
and to grow sti awberries, which is less 
labor for them. This mau told the 
writer that if a Cheddar farmer wish- 
ed to take a holiday, or go to town, 
he would do so and leave the milk or 
curd in charge of an inexperienced per- 
son, or until next day, as he (the far- 
mer) did not propose to lose a holiday 
or miss some fun in town for the sake 
of looking after his curds. In conse- 
quence of this, so my informant said, 
English Cheddar cheese is not nearly 
so good as it used to be, and he now 
sells large quantities of “American” 
cheese. When asked if’he did not sell 
“Canadian” cheese, he remarked, “’Tis 
all the same to us ; they’re all tarred 
wi' the same brush.*’ However, we are 
inclined to think this dealer was a lit- 
tle too severe on the English Cheddar 

\ cheesemaker, as I purchased some of 
the home product, for which he charg- 
ed me ninepence (18 cents) per lb. E 

i took this cheese to London, wncre an 
Ontario newspaper- man who was with 
me, and the writer had the cheese 
along with English biscuits, and we 

j both agreed that the cheese was ex- 
[ cellent, and that those two—biscuits 
and cheese—had provided an nppeti?.- 

j ing and satisfying meal. The cheese 
, had that “fat” quality which is so 
j much prized in British n.'«r\cls and 
i by consumers pcactically everywhere, 
and which mauj’^'anadian cheese lack. 

SOMETHIEG 'TO LEARN. 

I Our ('anadian makers have not 

learned how to leave a good 7';!uiro of 

I the natural raoistuho of milk in the 

cheese, and at the same time be f»*ee 

^ from “acidy” texture, which is the 

' great bug-bear of the cheesemaker. 
This, the English Cheddar cheesemaker 
has learned to do, and in rhis i expect 

I we have something to learn from the 
men who have made this kind of 
cheese famous. In our opinion there is 
no cheese can compare with a well- 
made, properly ripened Cheddar cheese 
Unfortunately Canadian cheese eaters 
seldom have an opportunity to taste 
first class Cheddar cheese, because 
most, of our best cheese are exported, 
while the “culls” are sold for local 
trade. The Canadian consumer needs 
educating to the value of good cheese 
as a pa,rt of his regular diet. This can 
best be done by selling none but the 
very best cheese to our home trade. If 
this were done, we should see a mark- 
ed development of home consumption 
for cheese. ^ ^ 

I Strange as it may appear, we inCan 
ada did not get the Cheddar system of 
cheese-making directly from the orig- 
inatots in JCngland, but indirectly thru 
the cheese-makers in the UnitedStates. 
Our American neighbors were quick to 
see a good thing. They transplanted 
the main good points of the English 
system to the .American factories and 
modified it to suit their sp>ecial needs 
—in fact, have now gone so far in mo- 
dofications as to develop what they 
call the American Cheddar system, in 
which very little of the true principles 
of (’heddar cheese-making now remain. 
C'anadians, too, have modified theEng- 
,ish plan, but they have retained more 
of, the distinctive features than have 
the Americans cheese-makers. 

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES. 

The distinctive features of the Can- 

adian method may be stated as fol- 

lows : 1. The use of steam heat to 

regulate the temperature (got from the 

American makers); 2. 7'he ripening of 

the milk before adding the rennet ; 3. 
Removal of the whey from the curd 
with a small amount of acid ; 4. Mat- 
ting or Cheddaring of the curd ; 5. 
Ripening the curd before milling ; 6. 
Airing the curd to improve flavor ; 7. 
Applying the salt to the curd instead 
of to cheese ; 8. The cylindrical shaoe,, 
weighing 65 to 90 lbs. for flat 

In many Ways we are indebted to 
both the English and the An-orican 
cheese-makers but through it all there 
has i*un a distinctly Canadian thread 
of manufacture which has characteriz- 
ed the cheese made in Canadian cFces- 
eries. This week we received a letter 
from a party in Bristol, England, ask- 
ing for an authoritative publication as 
to methods followed in making firest 
Canadian Cheddar cheese. (Canadian 
methods^ have a world-wide reputation. 
At one time we imported instructors 
in cheese-making from the United 
States (chiefly the State of NewYork), 
but now we supply expert cheese-mak- 
ers to all parts of the world. At pre- 
sent there are Canadians in charge of 
the cheese instniction work in New 
Zealand and Scotland, two of the 
most, noted C'hcddar cheese districts 
outside of England and Canada, it is 
a tribute to Canadian skill and enter- 
prise that our men should be asked to 
assume responsible positions with re- 
ference to the cheese industry in com- 
peting countries for the world’s trade 
in Cheddar cheese. 

The two factors which have done 
most to unify the Canadian system of 
cheese-making are the plan of factory 
instruction by travelling instructors, 
and the establishment of dairy schools 
in practically all of the cheese-produc- 
ing provinces, whereat makers may go 
for a short term of three tnonths and 
receive scientific and practical instruc- 
tion in the latest methods of cheese 
manufacture. In most countries each 
cheese-maker is a law unto himself ; 
whereas in Canada all follow practic- 
ally the same methods, except for 
slight variations as called for by dif- 
ferences in the character of the milk 
supplied for cheese-making.— Canadian 
Farm. 

EVERY WOMAN WHO 
WANTS JO BE WELl 

NEEDS DIN PILLS 
No more nervousness—no more weak 

spells—no more Headaches or Backaches 
—no more Kidney or Bladder Trouble— 
for the women who take Gin Pills. 
Because Gin Pills cure—actually and 
completely cure—every trace of these 
troubles. 

PORT DUFFBRIN, N.S. 
“I was troubled with Kidney Disease 

for several years. My back was weak. 
I had terrible headaches, and was so 
restless that I could not sleep at night. 
At last a friend told me abov.t Gin Pills. 
I, at once, got a box and after taking 
them, I felt better—after taking three 
boxes, I was cured. 

ETHEL BALCOMBE. 
Don’t take substitutes. If your dealer 

won’t supply you, send us the reynlar 
retail price—50c. a box, or 6 for $2.50 
—and we will forward Gin Pills by 
return mail. Money refunded if Gin 
Pills fail to give satisfaction. Sample 
free if you write National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Dept. A Toronto. 96 

REGULAR RATIONS FOR MEN AND 
HEN. 

Don’t some fellows make Rome how) 
when dinner’s late? 

“Yes,” cries Marlar, “but they are 

a hundred times oftener late for din- 

ner than the meal’s late.” 
That’s true. Give our good cooks 

their due. They stay awake nights to 
Invent epicurean delights; they knefw 
onr strength will fail on a slim dinner 
pail and our stomachs won’t run steady 
If our eats aren’t ready. 

This is digestible doctrine for men 
and hen. To bring results Biddy must 
be fed a good variety of all she can 
digest for waste, growth, eggs, heat 

Photo by G. If. Bareiti. 

BSADT FOR BREAKFAST (6 A. K.). 

energy, and this must be fed regularly 
A man’s digester is supposed to rest 
three times a day. A hen in daylight 
is nearly always picking and feeding 
her gizzard, and at night her full crop 
keeps her gizzard going. Does any 
animal scratch harder, produce as 
many pounds in proportion to Its size 
or as much profit for the outlay? Nit 

The normal ben as a digester, as- 
slmilator and producer is a perpetual 
motion machine. She is a manufac- 
tarer of a finished product, done up In 
an unadulterated, original package, 
and her food fuel must be plentiful 
and continuous, or out go the fires. 

This little lay sermon on regularity 
is In particular for the man who has 
the hen at his merer In a pen with 
Uttle range for natwal food, for the 
men who wauts egtt when it’s snow- 

ing and cold, cold T^ter outside. Yes, 
letter Is for the fellow who feeds 

his hens any old time or soipetimes 
once a day and sometimes not at all 

May God be mercifnl to him, a sin- 
ner, and may be never have to go buo- 
gry! For want of good, regular food 
in sufficient quantity men suffer: they 
cannot work well; they weaken; they 
become targets for disease. This is 
true of Biddy and old Fan. 

Note the chickens at the gate. They 
have come for breakfast Breakfast 
is served at 5 a. m.. and they are oa 
time. If fed twice or three times a 
day they are at that gate on the dot. 
ready for the meal their system re 
quires. They are not disappointed, 
and when their owner gathers eggs 
he is not disappointed either. 

For regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the letzy 
liver 

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills 

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
worid, absolutely safe 
and most effective. 

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a fully qualified tcachiLr for 

S.S. No. 4, Lochiel. Duties io com- 

mence Jan. 1st, 1912. Apply Elating 

qualifications, experience and salary 

expected to J. K. McLanuan, Fec.- 

Treas. S, S. No. 4, Lochiel, ’'n'ioith. 

Ont. 4)-2 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery 
The month of November is knowji as 

being the sickly month on watches 
and clocks. Owing to the change of 
temperature the oil will clog with the 
cold and ’ dirt, therefore, you must 
have them cleanecr. Don’t postpone 
this requirement for it must be done, 
just bring them to the hospital, as 
we make a specialty of clocks during 
this month. Rememb«»r we do all 
kinds of repairs in jewellery, including 
the manufacturing of wedding rings 
and diainond setting. 

HOSPITAL FOR SICK WATCHES, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

Parmb for Sale 
One of the best farms in the eighth 

concession of the Township of Kenyon, 
being south half 01 Lot 27. Six acres 
in width, 85 acres clear and under cu> 
tivation, clean from any noxious 
weeds. Well fenced with a good finish- 
ed frame dwelling house, bam 75x40 
feet with stables in basement. For fur- 
ther particulars apply to the owner, 
D. F. McCrimmon, box 55, Dunvegan, 
Ont. 40-11 

Consisting of lOu acres, situate lot 
16 in the 8th concession of Kenyon, 40 
acres under cultivation, rest in bush 
and pasture. This property is one half 
mile from cheese factory, nine acres 
from school house and within two 
miles of Dunvegan. For further part- 
iculars apply to Mrs. William Jno. 
Fraser, Dunvegan, Ont. 40 T 

Valuable Farm Poi 
Sale 

Containing 600 acres, 400 of whlcl 

is choies ^y land; anotbsr iOO aer« 
can bs easily be put under euliivafio. 

and the balance under busè end pa> 

ture. Will be sold with or withou 

chattels which induds 100 head r 
homed cattle* 9 horses, anti all kind- 
ol farm implements. The building 
srectsd on this property originaB - 
cost about 125,000.00. It is convet 
isntly Miuated and one of the fines 
fanns in Eastern Ontario. Can b 
purchased at a reaconahle figure coi 
sidering the value oi the property. 
particulars apply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

B«al Estate Agent, 

P, 0. Drawer Y, 
iV-tf. Alexandria. Ont. 

R[A ESTATE 
A number of reliable properties, i 

the towns of Alexandria and Hawke- 
bury for sale, also several good fam 
situate in the Counties of Glengari 
and Prescott. Good snaps for inten' 
ing purchasers. Money to loan ou fir» 
mortgage. Apply to J. .1. McDonaU 
Heal Estate .Agent. Alexandria, On 
12-tl 

Farm For Sale 
Farm of 100 acres of clay soil, be 

ing East Half of Lot No. >27, in tk 
9th Concession of the Township of L< 
cbiel, .50 acres under high state of cu; 
tivation and 50 acres under busV 
This property is well fenced and coi 
vemiently situated as to stores, school 
cheE»se factory, |>oat office and blacl 
smith shop, and good roads. Thi 
farm can be purchased at a snap b 
applying to .1. .1. McDonald. Real E>* 
tate Agent, Alexandria. 

! ARCH'D. J. IKACDONALD, : 
♦ North Lancaster. 
♦ ' ■ * 

V , » 

♦ Priestley’s Dress Goods 
^^iasHsasasHsasasasasHS^ Por durability and * 

n . < 
I appearance nothing- MEN ADMIRE 

WOMEN excels them. 

WHO DRESS WELL! 

ALL WELL DRESSED WOMEN WEAR 

..ff 

Dress Goods 
The Name Stamped Every 8 Yards. 

NONE OTHER GENUINE 

Black Satin Clotli.s 75c « 
and J)1.25 per yard. . 

.50 inch Sewe in all 
* 

good shades at hOc per ^ 
yard. 

Men’s All Wool t 
Underwear <- 

« 

Penmans hOc,l $1.00, ^ 

$1.15, and $1.25 per t 
^ garment. ■« 

''"^sasasabasasasasasasa^ ^ < 
Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Children ^ 

At 2.5c, 50c, 76c and $1.00 per piece. 

Sweater Coats ^ 

At $1.25, $1 40, $1.50, $1.7.5, $2.00 and $2.75. ^ 
Ladies $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75. Misses $1.25 and $1.7.5. * 

Ask for our Pictorial Review Monthly Fashion —Free ; 

Arch’d. J. Macdonald, 
NORTH LANCASTER. ; 

Cleanliness 
Purity 
Quality 

Are the most impoitant 
points of the moaein Meat 
business. When ordering 
your Meats, Poultry, Fi-h 
or Vegetables, remember 
this and phone 

The South End Moot Market 
JOSEPH SABOURIN Prop., 

Phone 3. ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

TT3.E 
Mailed Weekly to Ani Address in Canada 
From Now Until January 1st, 19I3, for 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR 



► -f+> 

CDUim IND DISTRICT. 
444+.+ 4..^ 4.4.4.4.^ 

Maxville 

Ucpsrs. Uo!)citsoii uud SmiUip i.ave 
A AUtrvbtr of men eng^agts.! in re build- 
i»g i.lK?ir suwimll on the old site. 'J'he 
>fvcr!.j 18 undei- the supervision of 
(.îram, Moosx.^ Crock. 

Mr. I’l-UffT 1'race.v rcceivtxJ a carload 
»)f Hour and foed last week. 

Misa M. Fi. McDiarmid, Milliner, is 
holding a great clearing sale during 
the next few weeks. See Ad. in an 
otlw coluiYHi. » 

Sunday evening’s wind storm al- 
ihongh severMy felt in this di.stvict did 
not do any .serious damage. ’ 

Irtr. Donald Uoe, our enterprising 
biitu-rmakor, has had a large boiler 
installcKl in his factory here neccssitat- 
c<l by the large amount of milk being 
rc«.eiv:!d daily from the farmers of this 
Ticinity. 

llis many r,lengan*y fricixls will bo 
doliidited 1o learn that Dr. J. T. Mun- 
roe Is making rapid progress from his 
ro'-cui illness and will shortly be able 

l>e aboTït again. 
Our hunters, after a most enjoyable 

but all too short OTiting, i-enimed from 
tKexr shooting expedition in the vicin- 
ity- of P.arry ?tound. and brought with 
th<*ni a number of fine deer. 

'I'hc many fri'*mls of our worthy 
postmaster, Mr. C. McNaughton, are 
pV.-Msed to S4?e him able to attend to 
ids duties again, after his somewhat 
serious Indisposition. 

The farmers of thi.s vicinity took 
arivaiilage of the fine weather and have 
firisluM? their fall ploughing which will 
melerially aid them in doing their 
work in the spring. 

Our several blacksmiths are kept 
hu.stling these days getting their stock 
of sleigii.s and cutters In shape for the 
winter trade. 

The fiixît heavy snow storm of the 
^yuson occurod 1 need ay evening, when 
some throe mobes of snow fell, and as 
a »e«ult on tlxo following day runners 
bad i-e}3lacèd wheels and again the 
jingle of the sleigh be!l.s is heard. 

The spacioTTs granary Ix^ing erected 
for itfes.îî'ra \V, Dwyer Ar* Co., is near- 
ing oompleLion. The dimensions being 
30 X HO, it will have a capacity for 
an immense quantity of grain. The 
sides of the building are covered with 
corrugated iron. 

Mr. 1). J. Camoi-on i-ecently rented 
kis blacksinith shop Ip Mr. Charles 
.liiloii. who is at prc.scnt doing a fair 
business. 

Mr. .1, -T. St. l.-ouis.- of the C/entral 
Marble Works, is at'present making 
îi tour of the IVovin'ce of Quel>ec in 
tliT‘ iiuercsta of the firm, and upon his 
iT-turn ill no dmd)t give a good ac- 
fsumi of his cauvmss. 

Mr. D. J. Canu?ron, Coal Dealer, has 
IJCN'D busily engaged during the past 
few w^ks delivering coal to his num- 
croTis customers. ^ 

The Iiidei^endent 'rdephone Co., which 
h-ae betwerui twenty and thirty sub- 

‘|.g(T9^ess hero, have complected the ^ er- 
ection of the j)oles and are no-w en- 
gaged stringing the wire. It U expect- 
ed tliHt in the course of a few weeks 
their list of subscribers will have 
tlouli4e<l, and that a good busitioas 
c(>mj8Ction will be established. 

We are glad to credit the G.T.R. Co. 
with the fact that they are erecting 
a most modern tjtation 'hei'e which will 
when completed be one of the best 

' between the citu^s of Ottawa and Mon- 
treal. Certainly the fire in this r^ard 
was a blo«sing in disguise as the old 
sfution having outlived He day» of 
nsefulncv^s was a veritable eyesorei. 

Mr. and Mrs. -lacKSOn, of Monkland, 
wci’c hoi’o on l-'riday. 

Mr. Peter St. ».oms, of. Montreal, 
was in town on Saturday. : 

Tte family of >\\ M'illiam Xeilson 
have moN'tHl to the Mcl'aviah block. 

Mr. ,H. S. Grant, of Moose Creek, 
with a gang of mini are engaged in put 
ting in the Stormemt Rural telephone 
line luu’e. The central is at Mr. Dun- 
can McMillan’s. M’o learn there area 
number of subscribers .in the. village, 
'rhere is a'so a gang of Ue.'n'elephone 
employees here maicing' the lUicessary 
repairs for tlxe winter and installing 
phones in the residences of Me^ssrs. .1. 
•A. Cameron,. Henry MoKwen and Don- 
a'd McDougall. 

. - Revs. .1. T. Daley .4iiid .11. Mclvay 
wore in Ottuwh this \v<tck attending 
the convention <)f rnc ,Tayman's Mis- 
sionary \fotH>men(. They repori excel- 
lent meetings.. 

Mr. -{’(‘rkins, represeurng thcMasso.y- 
lian-'s Co., was iii to->vn this week. 

*l'he niLMTîbers of the Congregatlomil 
Ch' ich have this weeft plactd a hand; 
some new organ in the-church,, 'I'ho 
purchn.se was made through Mi-. Me- 
Kilbcan, agent, Si. 

Hi.s many fiiouds were pl^uised to 
nvet Mr. d. .[. M'lghlnian, who was 
heie on Monday for a ah.ort time while 
on his way to Oltawa, where Mr.Wight 
man and family will resitle. 

Mr. CrewKon, T.P.S., Coi'nw’all, made 
an oHicial visit lf> tUe scliools in this 
\"ic }-iit> last week. 

On Sunday next, N'ov. Ihtli, the last 
Hei-\ ice of the I'lngrish ('hurrah, for the 
S'-a«on, will be coiulucled, tlie bad 
i-o?>.ds and distance being the caTise 
for their f»* discontinuance. In all 
probabil'i.U' the services will be resum* 
od in the spring. 

1'he small boy lui.s once again 
br-ought out h-s sielgb. Our walks, in 
some narts of the town, are in a very 

■ bad condilion. Now is the tîtm^ for 
ll'e ccmm-il to fake action.- 

3’he famih- of t' »* mie Chas. .McDon- 
ald have moved into the reaisdence 
•wned by Mrs. Gibbs. We welcome 
them to our midst. 

Mr. Hugh McKinnon has moved into 
town to spend tiie winter months. 

Mr. J. C. Campbell ^was a guest at 
Mr. A. McKenzie’s on Sunday. 

Mr. D. McCaskill, ageut for the Dain 
Hay IVesses, Ls doing a rushing bus- 
iness in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. McDonald passed 
through irere on route to Kirk Hill on 
Friday. 

Messrs. McCiiaig and McKinnon, Dal- 
keith, are busily engaged clap board- 
ing Mr. Alex. McDonald’s house. 

Mr. J. C. McAlpin was the gueet of 
friends here on Sunday, 

The Misses TÎ. M. and M. J. Brodie 
passed through here on Saturday.’ 
Anyone seeking bargains should visit 
Mr. T. l.eroux’s general store as he 
has just received his new winter goods. 
\ number from here attend^ the 

party at Mr. A. Duff’s on Tuesday 
e\''enmg and report Mr. Duff and ideal 

UPTON’S TEA 
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY 

Glen Andrew'' 
(Too late for last'week) 

Archie McRae passed through 
hamlet on Saturday. 

‘Si C. Bow'dler and Miss M. : Mç> 
lill viwled at Mr. J. VcMilUn’e, 

Dalkeith 
Cold weather auct bad roads indicate 

tliat winter will soon be here: 
A numbei- from Here attended the re- 

o{)cmng of the Baptist Church, at 
Breaualbane, on Sunday. 

Miss Katie McKenzie is at present 
visiting irieucis in Montreal. 

Mr. 1. Hope, of Glen Robertson, vis- 
ited iTiends hero on Jfriday. 

Mr. Geo. McKinnon is at present dis 
{losing of his stock, at a ligure great- 
ly below cost. Persons requiring ready 
made clothing will profit by calling on 
Mr. .McKinnon. 

3lr. W. Mcl.eod, of Durand, Mich., is 
at present visiting relatives here. 

We are glad to see Mr. Jack Smith 
able to be out again after being con- 
fined to his room ror a! few days with 
an attack of .tomsilitis. 

Mes.srs. M. McLeod and D. McIntosh 
visited Vanklcok Hill on Friday. 

Mr. J. 1), Cameron, of Pipe Hill, 
paid this place a nusmess call on Mon 
day evening. 

Mr. Jack McMillan, who for the past 
two weeks has been working at Mr. K 
Ü. Mclsiod’s new residence, returned 
iOy Glen Sandficld on Monday. 

We understand that the Sabouriu 
drain has been condemned by the en- 
gineer, and that portions of this drain 
will have to be re-dug or it will be 
put up for sale. 

Messrs. Deguire and Sabourin ship- 
ped a fine carload of beef cattle from 
here on Saturday. 

Owing to the scarcity of cars, hay- 
shipping is almost at a standstill. 

Mr. J. K. McliOnnan is doing consid- 
erable hay pres.sing in this vicinity at 
present. He is a hustler. 

It is runtoretl that Kirk Hill is go- 
ing to have a skating rink this winter 
M'ake up boys, why can’t we have a 
rink as well, and the river so near. 

Mr. J. McIntosh and son, Dan, ar- 
rived home last week after spending 
several months in Manitoba. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael spent last 
^week the guests of the latter’s sister. 
Miss J. Boyd. 

Mrs. McKercher, of Winnipeg, was on 
Friday last the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan McKercher. 

Remember W. J. McRae’s sale on the 
I8th inst., when i* number ot norses 
and household goods will be offered for 

The funeral of the late Mr. Alex. 
Boyd took place to the cemetery here 
on Friday last. 

'fhe Misses Sarah MeSweyn andMary 
McT.eod, attended the Christian En- 
deavor convention which took place in 
Cornwall last week. 

Mrs. A. McKinnuri, of Skye, sfient 
last Tuesday the guest of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. W. W. McKinnon. 

Mr. D. Campbell is this week engag- 
gaged in tinning Mr. D. K. Mcl^eod's 
granary. 

Our cheese factory closed on Wednes- 
day' last for the season. 

Mr. I.. Cameron, of Dawson, but for- 
merly of this place, and Mifis Rachel 
McIiCod, of Skye, were married înMon- 
treal, on the loth inst. They left the 
same evening for Vancouver, B. C., 
where they will spend the winter. Our 
beet wishes accompany them. . 

On Oct. 29th, there passed away to 
her eternal reward, Mrs. JohnMcT,eod, 
at the age of 92 years. 'The deceased, 
who was a native of the Isle of Skye, 
Scotland, emigrated to Canada in the 
vear 1833. 

McMillan's Corners 
The death of Mr. Alexander Kennedy 

occurrod on Saturday, October 21st, at 
the reoidenoe of his brother, Mr. John 
D. Kennedy, of Sec. Con., ^xborough, 
where deceased was employed. He was 
about to leave for his home when 
seized with heart failure> and only 
lived a few minutes. Deceased had 
apparently been in the best of health, 
and his sudden death was a grea-t 
shock» to the family and his many 
friends. Deepest sympathy is ex- 
tended the bereaved relatives. 

Tbe funeral took place from his bro- 
ther’s residence on Monday, October 
23rd, to St. Andrew’s Church and ce- 

I nuetery. Requiem high mass was cele- 
brated by Rev. J. E. McRae. 

The pall bearers were Messrs. John 
B. McDonald, .lames Harrison, Charles 
Quail, James Daniels, Alex. Kennedy, 
and Angus McIntosh. 

Among the friends present from 
distance were his neice, Miss Anna 
Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. Minogue, 
Montreal. The funeral was very la rge- 
ly attended by friends of different de- 
nominations as a mark of respect at 
the deceased and family are held h 
high eelecm. 

The deceased was a cousin of Mrs 
M. McCormick of Fassifmi. 

Greenfield 
Mr. Alexander Cameron, contractor, 

Alexandria, was a business visitor to 
town the early part of the week. 

Mr. Jas. A. CJulf, Maxvilie, paid our 
town a visit on Monday. 

Miss May Macdonell left on .in ex- 
tended visit to her sister, Mrs. S. 
Kneoland, Boston, Mass. 

Miss Myrtle Baker, Laggàn, visited 
her sister, Miss \ iolet Baker, last 

Mr. W. H. Magwood, C.E., Cornwall 
was here this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, Montrekl.wuTo 
guests recently at the Cameron House 

Miss Violet McIntosh spent the 'v^jek 
end with Alexandria friends. 

M. McRae, ex-Warden, did business in 
Alexandria the early part of the w«?ek, 

Mr. Robert Rowe, Ottawa, is at pre- 
sent visiting relatives in this vicinity. 

Miss Anna Camerôn was a recent 
visitor to Alexandria. 

Mr. 1). J. McDe>mid called on Max- 
ville friends recently. 

Mr. .James Barnes, Moose (Teek, le- 
newed acquaintances in town on K’ed- 
nesday. 

Mr. Hugh Weir, Alexandria, was a 
recent visitor here. 

Dr. McEwen, of Maxvilie, paid our 
town a professional visit the early 
part of the week. 

Baldie Springs 
Quite a number from purpose 

attending the concert in Alexandria on 
the 2Sth izist. 

Meissrs. Alex, and James McDonald 
tran&aoted business in Alexandria on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. John McDonald is engaged with 
Mr. Finlay Campb^l of Bfiltic's Cor- 
ners for a few weeks. 

We are sorry to learn that /Donald 
A. Gray, son of our esteemed resident, 
Mr. Alex. Gray, is on the sicb list. 

Miss McCuaig of Dunvegan visited 
friendsin the east on Satunlay, 

j Mr. J. .1. Urquhart of Maxvilie pass- 
edthrough here on Friday last en 
route to Ireland. 

! A large number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Alex, Boyd 

I which took place on Friday. 
I Mr. Lacelle of Greenfield has moved 
j in to Mrs. John A. McRae’s bouse 
I east of the Springs^ We welcome Mr. 
1 Laoelle to our midst. 
1 Miss Maie McDonald left for Mont- 
real on Thursday last, where she pur- 
poses spendii^ the winter. 

Miss Mary C. McDonald spent last 
Monday \rith Mrs. L. Campbell, Battle 
HUl. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald has the oontract 
of shingling a bam for Mr. Dan Mo- 
Keracher, Dunvegan. 

I Mr. J. A. .McTxiod of Ireland passed 
through our hamlet on Saturday en 

^ route to Dunvegan. 
j Mr. Alex. McDonald was in Stew 
art's Glen on business, the early part 
of the vi-eek. 

Skye 
Messrs. J. N. McLeod and D. D. Mc- 

Kinnon arrived ho-me from the West 
on Sa-turday. 

Miss Margaret Urquhart of Fournier 
spene the week, end at her home here, 

Mr. A. K. Stewart was a recent visit 
.or at Mr. N. D. McLeod’s. 

Miss Eliza MeKinnon spent a few 
days last week the guest of her sisteTj 
Mrs. W. W. McKinnon. 

Miss Margaret McT^eod of the A.H.S, 
spent a few days her horn© here. 

Mr. Alex. D. Stew-^art was a irecent 
visitor at Mr. Angus MoKinnon^s. 

Mr. N. B. McLeod' and Miss Teoa Me 
Tjeod visited friends at Vankleek Hill 
on Saturday. 

Apple Hill 
The Misses Grant, of Mc(Vimmon, 

woTC the guests of their sisters, Mrs. 
Alex. N. McDonahl au<l Mrs. (’iimpeau, 
on ’Monday. 

\V'e are son’v lo> hour of t he continu- 
ed illness ot Ixeniiody, and 
hope-for-her spi^v recovery. 

Mi.ss Magirie .Mimro. wno has been 
visiting her . sister. Mrs. Alex. McMar- 
Lin fôr the nasi ?ew weeks, returned 
to her home in Mariiniown on >w- 
day dasi. T)cimr accompanied by Miss 
Tena Munro. 

Mr. .John Konnedv and family, of 
Green Valley, have moved to town 
and are residing in one of Mr. 1). 1). 
Grant's houses. 

Miss Devanney, of Finch, is the 
guest of her copsin, Mi.ss AnnicDuenio, 
this week. 

Mrs. Alex. Ifurtubise i.s ihe guest of 
her sister, Mrs. H. Wanfzloff, of Otta- 

Several of the young men who went 
to the we,st on the Harvostera’ excur- 
sion, some three months ago, return- 
LHJ to town this wc^ek. . ’I'liey areMessrs 
GoHfi Grant, .lohn and .^gua Mcl/cn- 
nan, Francis Ducnio and Goo. Sterling 
and all of them are enjoying the best 
of health. 

Rosamond 
Mcasrs. Alex. Kennedy and C. Mc- 

Donald of the 18th sprat Friday even- 
ing wHh friends in this section. 

Mrs. Alex. B. Macdonald had as her 
guost on Sunday, Miss' Bertha Gib- 
bons. 

j Mr. Allan Weir of the 3rd and his 
sister, Airs. Archie McKinnon of Greon- 

I field spent Sunday afternoon visitîng 
I friends in this section, 
j Mr. George McCallum. of the 4th Lem- 
j caster accompanied by his aunt Miss 
i Fhnily Stoele were the guests of Mrs. 
I A. Hay recently. Miss Steele will re- 

main for .some time. 

St. Anne de Prescott 
(Too late for last week) 

Wedding bells are ringing in the 
wast. 

Quite a number attended the Conven 
tion held here on Saturday. 

Mr. Norman J. McLeod, Kirk Hill 
accompanied by hi® sister, Mrs. Rory 
McDonald, visited Mr. and Mrs. Rory 
Fraser on Monday last. 

We are pleased to -welcome Mr. J.C, 
CampbeU to our midst again. 

Miss Mary Bell McRae returned to 
her home at Vankleek Hill on Satur- 
day, after spending some time with 
friends hete. 

Afar. Willie MoMcekin accompanied by 
Mrs. John McMeekin and daugh-t^ of 
Vancouver, attended service here Sun- 
day mommg. 

Miss Annie McRae s^t Sunday the 
giwst of her friend. Miss Nora Fraser, 
Glen Sandfield, 

Mr. 'Hugh AIcDonald, Montreal, visit- 
ed his parental home tbe early part of 
the week. 

Mr. James Ho{>e called on friends 
here Sunday.- 

Mr. James McRae of Glen Sandfield 
visited friends here the early part of 
tlie we^. 

Dunvegan 
Kcv. Mr., McKenzie,. Vankleek Hill, 

spent the .first ,of the week here. 
Messrs. . A. McT.erman and !.. Gamer- 

on, of Dawson, and .1. A. (/ameron, of 
Vancouver, are at pre.stmt the guests 
of friehds here. 

Ireland 
Erin go bragh. 
Mrs. -A. Mc-I.eod, having spent some 

time the guest of Cornw-all friends r© 
turner! homo 3'uesday evening. 

We are glad to learn that Mr. D.A. 
Gray who had been for sometime ser- 
iously indi.spo.sed, ks now improving 

.Mr. Neil McCuaig paid Alexandria 0 
business visit on We<!noeday, 

-V number from thi.s vicinity attend- 
ed the sale at Atr. Sandy Fraser’s, 
Fisk Corners, last week. 

Mrs. J. W. Metcalfe visited Mrs. J. 
j Grant on Monday. 

Mr. (Vewson, I.P.S. called on Glou 
! garr\' school last week. 

Mr. Dan. McCrimmon visited friends 
here recently. 

Miss Fanny Fraser of Fisk Corners 
visited her sister, Mrs. J. A. MoT.yod 
on 'I'uc-s<!ay. 

Afiss May McDonald left for Mont 
real l.ast week where she intends spf'tid 
ing the winter months. 

Miss. E. Af. Ferguson was the cruest 
of Miss Flora McCuaig, Tuesday ovpti 
ing. 

Mr. A. McCftskill was at Lagg:u> on 
Tuesday. 

Mr., J,i- W. Metcalfe having fiii's’Hx3 
claçrf>oardîng Mr., Neil MoCttaig’s- l>ous»> ^ 

, is now efligfaged with Ifr. K. D. Me- ; 
I JXKI, Dalkeith. I 

Birth 
Mcl.EISTER—At .Alexandrin, on Nov. 

12, I9ll, ,to Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
I.oistcr, a son. 

OBITUARY 
Master Ernest F. De Beliefeuille. 

Mr. and Mrs. I'^nosi De Beliefeuille, 

now of Montreal, rormerly of this 
place, have the warmest sympathy of 
thoir many friends in the death of thoir 
little son. Master Krnest F., which oc- 
curred on Friday, Nov. 10th, at the 
early age of five years and four 
months. 

Besides his parents, the deceased is 
survived by one broiher, Edward and 
one sister, Agne.s. 

riie remains arrived here on the 
10.1.5 a.m. train on Monday, and the 
funeral servico was conducted by Rev. 

. W. Dulin, in the Sacred Heart 
C’hurch, after which interment was 
made in St. Finnan’s Cemetery. 

Among those from a distance pre- 
j sent, were Mr. and Mrs. E. De Bclie- 

feiiille, Mr. and Mrs. David, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. De Hollofeuille, all of Mont- 
real, Mr. and Mrs; Decosse, Mr. A. De- 
cosse, GleA Robertson, and Mr. F. La- 
belle, Glen Sandfield. 

It is said that an impression has 
got aliroad that (he men who druiK or 
buy liquor in a local option commun- 
ity are subject to punishment ja.st as 
much as those who sell. This Is rot 
so, except in the case of flagged in- 
dividuals. These certainly can he 
made to tell where they obtained their 
liquor, or go to gaol for not telling, 
but the ordinary unflagged citizen i.s 
not punishable by law for buying ille- 
gally—only the man who sells. 
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JHexandrids (greatest More 
&^erij Udonday bargain ^ay 

Now ! How about your 

FUR GARMENTS? 
I I AVE you made up your mind to buy something in the Fur line this season ? 

J I If you liiive, we take it for granted that yon would like to buy where 
you are sure of getting good dependable goods, and where you will not 

be obliged to pay -oo much for them. We offer you both these advantages. 
Our guarantee of tjuality goes with every garment we sell. Wo will also guaran- 
tee the price to be as low, and in most cases lower, than goods of the same 
quality are sold for nnywln re in Canada. We buy no job lots, which in most 
cases mean tra.sh Oui' furs aie made from .-•kins bought by the bale by our- 
selves and imde up for ns liy the very best manufacturers in the Dominion. 
We want you to come in and look over our stock before you buy, we will show 
you many new features and‘ improvements which you will not find in garments 
offered by other .sioie.-, and which add very much to the appearance and com- 
fort of the garment, and cost you noth.ng extra. 

We would like you to compare the quality of the cloth in our ladies’ lined 
coats with that in coats sold in some of the stores liere. Compare the quality, 
the^niake, the style and the price, and we are sure of your order. 

Tliese few prices man giie yoH some idea of our values ; 
Ladies’ All Wool Broad Cloth Coat, 52 in, long 

Made from a beautiful quality of all wool broad cloth 
lined with mercerette, closely quilted, has a quilted sleeve 
lining, large collar and revers < j select western sable, trim- 
med Avith straps of self and made either loose or semi-fitting 
style. Price  22.50 

The special features of this coat are : ITie quality of 
the cloth, the quilted sleeve lining, the size and lus- 
tre of the collar and rever.'», and the perfect work- 

manship. 

The same coat with two stripe Canadian mink collar 
and revers  32.50 

Ladies Cheviot Coat with Quilted Sateen Lining 
collar and revers of black coney  12.00 

Ladies’ Broad Cloth Coat, |-Lined with Muskrat, 
Collar and revers of sable. These coats are 52 in. 

long, and made in both loose and semi-fitLiiig Ntyle, cjlora 
black, navy, brown sizes 32 to 44. The lowest priced rat 
lined coat on the market. Price  29-00 

Ladies’ Broad Cloth Coat, Hamster Lining, 
fy'/N Muskmt collar and revers, loo.se or semi fitting, 52 in. 
long^ colors black and navy, sizes 32 to 42. Pi ice. 20.00 

Ladies’ All Wool Broad Cloth Coat, Lining No. 1 
Canadian spring rats, collar and levers No. 1 northern 

sable, colors black and navy, .sizes 32 to 44. Price 35-00 
This is another coat we want you to see and carefully 
examine. It is, in our opinion, tlie best coat ever 

offered for anything like the price. 

Ladies’ All Wool Broad Cloth Coat, 52 inches long 
Made from the V.M V itiiported broad cloth, ^-lined 

with No. 1 Canadian musknit, lar e collar and revers of two, 
stripe Canadian mink, IviHL-k only, .sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40. We 
have twice this sea.son compared this coat with a coat from one 
of the largest store> in Cana la, sold by them at ^75, and in 
beth cases had tlie sati.sfaction of having the lady admit that 
our coat w-as the 1 erter VHIUL' a-td the ^reat^er satisfaction of 
havingthe o her o-ar.s >-.(‘nt htw-k' and selling buis. " We will 
put thi.s coat agHin.s» anv coat sold anvwhere for $75. 

Price ■   60.00 

Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, 50 inches long, 
TJOOSC ami semi-fining .srvh-s, made from skins wich ,rich 

glossy curl.' German dvel. iined with extra good quality 
satin, has large collar and iec:-is, altogether a first class 
jacket. Price. ......    50.00 

Ladies’ Muskrat Ante Coat, 
Made from the very 'a-vt Can olian spring rats, lined witii 

best quality brown satin Ha- liigli storm collar and large 
shapely revers. The workmanship i.s of the very highest. The 
skins are splendidly natchvd and wery one well furred. Made 
52 in; long and in .sizes 3 I, 36 .-ind 10. Price  60 00 

Ladies’ Astrachan Coals from 12 50 up. 

NEXT WEEK WE WILL TELL YOE SOMETHING ABOGT 
OGK MEN’S FURS. 

We have a f-^w- lin'-sthal we tidnk are cx'ra good value, A 
beaver cloth coat witli fur collar at 8=11. and a l>eaver cloth 
coat with otter collar and marmot lini»'g at $22, are bargains 

vou cannot dujJtcate anvwhere. 
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mOlllilDRIIt’S liniEST STORE 
Furniture and Hardware 

AN IMPORTANT 

AUCTION SALE 
- OF - 

Registered and High Grade 

AYRSHIRE eATTLE 
Will be Held 

A MODERN SHO P. 

After having had such a successful “Opening” 
satisfied that all who examined our different lines are fully 
convinced that we have, « ithout making any boa^t, the most 
up-to-date Hardware and Furniture Store in histern 
Ontario. The goods arc right and the pi ices aie right 
making a combination very much to (he benefit oi tlie buy- 
ing public, for the benefit of tho>e who ilid not ha\e the op 
portunity as yet to see our goods and get our prices, we 
might say that a 

Call Would Convince 
We still have a nice assortmeut df the most up to-the 

minute Stoves, Kanges and Heaters and to intending pur- 
chasers let us acain say that it is for your own interest to 
see our line before making a purchase. 
P. S. Picture Framing promptly attended to and 

satislaction guaranteed. 

Thursday Nov. 
i^ii. 

23rd, 

At Lot No. 11, 7th Con. Lochiel. 
' (3rd, Lot West oî Dalkeith Station) 

At The Hour oî 10 a. m. 

51 Head of Cattle to be sold, including 23 Milch Cows, 
4 two year old heifers, the Herd Bull Glen Hurst Cross, 
his family of 11 yèarling heifers, .2 yearling bulls and 10 bu'l 
calves. 

There will also be sold 2 two year old colts, a year old 
colt, and a year old Registered Yorkshire Boar. 

TERMS:—10 months credit upon fnrni.shing approved 
joint notes, 4 per cent off for cash. 

D. eOUF^VILLE, 
Main Street :: Alexandria 

The above cattle which will be sold without 
reserve, represent a herd started some fifteen years ago, 
when the undersigned purchased an Ayrshire bull from the 
late Mr. W. D. McLeod. From the outset close attention 
was given to the building up of the herd. The heifer calves 
from mothers of strong milking strain, were raised, and by 
degrees a number of good cows resulted. When they in 
turn fresheneii, their progeny have been reared and as a 
consequence becoming overstocked this sale is neceositated. 

Farmers wanting to add to their herd or to improve 
their stock will find just what they require at my sale. 

Remember the date,—Thursday, November 23rd, 
and the sale will begin sharp at 10 o’clock, Mr. Joseph 
Laframboise wielding the hammer. y 

W; J. Denovan^^ 
Proprietor. 
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Watch this Space 
Next Week 

for something of 
Great Interest 

to all the people 
of the 

County of Glengarry. 

Personals 
I J4r. A. J>aurin Sunctayod with i; icods 

in Ottawa. 

Mr. 1). >i. Mcl^od, of Saskatoon, 
was in town Monday. 

Miss Bertlia Laurin spent Sunaay the 
guest of Casaelman friends. 

Mr. Peter Chisholm, Williamstown, 
was a visitor to town on Friday. 

Captain 'J. A. Gillies, Glen .\orman 
spent a few hours in town on L'u ?sclay 

Messrs. John Simpson and W. J. 
Simpson were visitors to Montreal 
this week. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, coal dealer, 
was a business visitor to Glen Rob- 
ertson on Wednesday. 

itfiss Isabel Macdonald, Kenyon St. 
east, left last evening for New York, 
where she will spena several days. . . . 

Mr. .J. D. McKinnon, Uh Kenyon, 
left Wednesday evening for Ashland, 
Wis., where he wih si>cnd some weeks. 

Miss Margaret Williams returned to 
Montreal yesterday after spending sev- 
eral days with her mother, Mrs. A. J 
Williams. 

Mr. John. Mcldiee, 38-:îrd Ix>chiel, 
who spent the past three months in 
Zealandia, Sask., returned home Mon- 
day evening. 

Messrs. Archie Chisholm. B. McDon- 
ald and W. Bolmoi, aff of Martintown 
were among tliose who registered at 
the Ottawa House tnis week. 

Mr. J). (Jourville wa.s in Dttawa ov- 
er Sunday. 

Rev. D. Stewart s^^ent a few 
this week in Montreal. 

40 

Mr. J. J. Morris, of .Monti'eaL, Sun- 
dayed with, relativcw in Lochiel. 

Mr. F. Touchette, of Glen Sandfieiff, 
did business in town on Wednesday. 

Miss S. Hanley, of the (.utholic Re- 
cord, lA)ndon, was in town this week. 

• • • 

Miss Violet Mcliuosn, of Greenfield, 
was the guest of friends here on Sat- 
urday. 

Mrs. B. Cole and children, of Otta- 
wa, are the guests of Mrs. J. Cole, 
Kenyon St. 

Mrs. J. ^J'. Hope, i Jixin .St., was ^‘At 
Home” to a number of friends, yester- 
day afternoon. 

• • • 

Miss Mclvennan, of the High School 
staff, was the guest of Vîontreal fri- 
ends for the week end. 

Mr. M. McRae, ex-Warden <•{ the 
United Counties, Greenfield, was u vis- 
itor to town on Monday. 

• t • 
Miss C. Camero»» left on Saturday 

morning for Montreal where she will 
spend some time with her aunt, Mrs. 
Smythe. 

Madam Shleercovr, of Ottawa, wa.s in 
town this week looking over the Comr 
mercial Hotel premises with a view of 
exchanging for Ottawa property. , 

Mr. Peter Cliisholm, of Lochiel, vas 
in town on Saturday. 

• • • 

Mr., J. J. McMillan, of McCrimmon, 
was in town yesterday. 

Mr. A. R. McDougall, of Glcu Nor- 
man, was in town yesterday. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, of Greenfield, 
did business in town on ii^aturdny. 

Messrs. Bod. McMillan and George 
Simon wore in Ottawa on Sunday. 

Miss Chris. Mcüougnld, tth Kenyon 
is the guest of Montreal friends this 
week. 

Mr. J. ('raemor, grain and hay 
dealer, paid New York a busines.s visit 
this week. 

Mr. N. D. McKenzie, District Repre- 
sentative Department of Agriculture, is 
spending the week in I’oronto. 

Miss Elizabeth. MoPhee was ihe 
guest this week of her aunt, Mrs. W. 
McI>eod, ‘^Dunvegan • i.la,” Summers- 
town. 

Mr. Hugh A. McDonoll and liis mo- 
ther,- Mrs. A. McDonell, of Munroe's 
Mills, spent Sunday and Monday with 
the latter^s sister, Mrs. -lohn McMas- 
ter. 

Mr. Archie MePhee, superintendent of 
the Thessalon Lumber Co., after spend 
ing the summer with Mrs. MoPhee and 
family, returned to Thessalon on Sat- 
urday, to resume his duties. 

Mr. b. R. McDonald, M.L.A., visited 
Montreal this weeK. 

Mr. Neil M. McC'uaig, oi Duuvegan, 
was a News caller on A'odnesday. 

Mr. D. F. McRae, of the Bank of Ot- 
tawa staff, was in Ottawa Friday ev»- 
ening. 

• • • Miss Annie McDonald and Mrs. Neil 
A. McDonald, of Laggan, were in town 
on IViday. 

Mr. Dune, who spent some weeks in 
the West, roturntil to ' town Monday 
evening on a business visit. 

Mr, Mai. McDonald ,arrived from 
Porcupine the latter part of the week 
on a visit to his parenis. Mr. and Mrs 
Angus McDonald. 

Mr. Daniel Poirier, of Glen Roy, was 
a Nows caller on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. 1). McCnmmon was in Mont- 
real for several days this week. 

Mr. Norman Mcl^od, Dunvegun, was 
a visitor to town on Saturday. 

Mr. K. J. McCuaig, Peveril, spent 
several hours in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and M.rs. H. Williams were the 
guests of Ottawa friends this week. 

Miss .\da Chisholm, of Ix>chiel, is 
spending a few days with relatives in 

Miss A. F. .Ucivenzie, accxDmpanied 
by her friend. Miss A. Cameron, spent 
the week end at tlie former’s home at 
Glen Andrew, Ont. 

Mrs. T. H. S. Barker, who for some 
time had been the guest of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Vf. ]j. ('halmevs, Kenyon St. 
east, returned to her home in Toronto 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. Graham, of the Canadian 
Bond Hanger and C'oupling Co., left 
Sunday evening on an extended busi- 
ness trip through Western Ontario. He 
will be absent some two weeks and 
will touch many of the most import- 
ant business centres. 

Miss Mollie Simon entertained on 
Thursday afternoon of last week in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Myers, 
of Winnipeg, and was assisted by Miss 
Margaret Campbell, in welcoming the 
many guests. The tea table was 
presided over by Mrs. W. G. Rowe, 
with the Misses Ettie Kerr, Mary Mc- 
Millan. Grace Munro and Lena McDon 
aid as attendants. 

Mr. I). E. McMillan, of Laggan, was 
a News caller on Monday. •. 

Mr. D. liOthian was a bu.siness vi.sit- 
or to Moose Creek on Monday. 

Mr. J. C. Hambleton, Glen Robert- 
son, was in town on Saturday. 

Miss Lillian (’hislioltn, of Dunvegan, 
visited friends in town on Friday. 

' • * • 

Mrs. .r. R. McMaster and Mrs. Hugh 
Tv. Cheney spent Friday in Montreal. 

« • 

Mr. McCosham, of Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, was a New.s caller on Monday. 

Mr, , 7’'. Dupuis, merchant, St. Ra- 
pnaels, did business in town on Tues- 
day. 

Rev. Duncan Macdonald, Glen Rob- 
ertson, was a visitor to town on Wed- 
nesday. 

• • • 

Mrs. F. A. Leslie, of Ottawa, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. T. Hope, 
Elgin street. 

Mr. D. D. McMillan Lift the latter 
part of last week on a visit to his 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Garland of Ot- 

Mr. .T, A. McDonald, of Tvaggan, who 
had been undergoing treatment in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is 
now at his home, and his many fri- 
ends will be pleased to learn that he is 
improving nicely. 

MOTHERSfPRAlSE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS. 

Every mother who has once used 
Baby's Own Tablets readily admits 
that there is no other medicine to 
equal them. They are a never failing 
cure of all stomach and bowel com- 
plaints and many a precious little 
babe owes health and even life itself 
to their use. Concerning the Tablets 
Mrs. Fred Dove, Broadview, Sask., 
writes ’ ‘T have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my little girl and have 
found them of such great benefit I 
would no tbe without them. They 
are truly a wonderful remedy for lit- 
tle ones.” The Tablets are sold by 
mo<licinc dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Out. 

COUNCIL MEETING. 
The regular meeting of town council 

was held on Monday evening. Ac- 
counts amounting to $7.56.75 were or- 
dered to be paid. It was moved by J 
A. C. Huot, seconded by J. B. Sauve, 
that tlie road committee b<* authorized 
to investigate re Tîradley’s and Simp- 
son^s drains, on oast Mvenyon St., and 
get legal advice on same and report 
at next meeting. I'ouncillor Sauve 
gave notice that at the next meeting 
he purposed introducing a by-law to 

■the clfect that all jœrsons whose taxes 
are not paid before the next municipal 
election, will be deprived of the priv- 
ilege of x’oting. (’omplaints were re- 
ceived by some of the councillors that 
the pool room wa» not condlictetl ac- 
cording to the by-law, the clerk and 
chief of police were instructed to not- 
ify the proprietor. The chief of police 
wa.s instructed, along with other cor- 
poration employees to round up all 
dogs that are- not tagged, or for which 
no tax has l>e<‘n paid, and collect the 
tax. Mr. Alex. Grant asked the coun- 
cil to licen.se all milk pedlars in town. 
IJie council promised to pass a by-law 
to that effect. The council then ad- 
journed. 

Eïery Woman 
ii-.tercütcd and should know 

about the wonderful 

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
he new Vaginal Syrioi^e. Best 
—Mostjconvenient. It cleanses- 

iostantly. ' Ask your 

Sale af Work 
Ladies of the Presbyterian Charch to 

Hold a Bazaar 

From time to lime in these columns 
reference has been made to a bazaar, 
to be held in MacLaren Hall, here, on 
'I’hursday and Friday, Nov. 30th and 
December 1st, under the auspices ot 
the Toadies’ Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church, and in our last issue we pra- 
mised this week, to give the arrange- 
ments in detail. The main body of the 
hall will be tastefully ffisjorated for the 
occasion, being draped* with -fiowing 
bunting and numerous flags. The* sev- 
eral booths, namely, fancy work.hoÜBe- 
keepers’, candy and refreshments, will 
also present a very pleasing appear- 
ance, and will no doubt prove very 
enticing to those who attend and com- 
mend considerable patronage. The 
bazaar opens on Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock and will be continued the 
following afternoon, closing Friday 
evening. ITiero will be an admission 
fee of ten cents, and on both evenings 
a programme consisting of instrument- 
al and vocal music, recitations, etc., 
will bo staged. The efforts put forth 
by those ladies last year brought ex- 
cellent results, financially and other- 
wise, and we feel safe in predicting 
that on this occasion they will be ev- 
en more successful. 

HOySEHOLD SUGGESTIONS 
When silver ' is not in con.stant use 

a piece of camphor will keep it from 
tarnishing. 

When an oven is too hot the tem- 
perature may be lowered by opening 
the lid of the range a trifle. 

For cleaning nickel on ranges, dip 
a piece of newspaper in clear boiling 
water and rub the nickel until dry. 

Brown boots may be blackened by 
rubbing the blackening well into tlm 
shoes with a raw potato and then pol- 
ishing. 

Wash white silk gloves at night in 
warm suds, rinse well and dry. Dry- 
ing them in daylight causes them to 
turn yellow. 

Brush gilt braid free from durt 
with a fine brush and rub on it pow- 
dere<l rock alum, which will remove 
the tàmish when it is brushed off. 

It is possible to buy remnants of 
carpets very cheap, and these, cut 
into rug lengths and with a fringe 
added, make excellent and handsome 
rug.s. 

Never scrub oilcloths with a brush, 
and never use soap in cleaning them. 
Those which have lain in stock for 
several years are the best to buy, as 
the paint is thoroughly hardened. 
Wash with a soft rag dipped in milk 
and water. 

Dish covers may T>e easily kepil 
bright and clean. Remove grease 
with warm water and soda, dry with 
a soft cloth, then apply a little metal 
p>olish with a flannel. A final polish 
with fine whitening will then make 
the covers look like silver. 

FALL 
MILLINERY 

SALE 

Now proceeding, at 

MISSM.McDIARMID’S 
.'IWAXVILLE. 

The choice offerings will include the 

following :— 

Pattern and Beaver Hats 

at cost. 

25 p c, off all Trimmed 

and Bare Felt Shapes. 

These Goods are all this sea- 

son s stock. 

.WELL, WELL! 
I is a HOME DYE 

ihot ANYONE 

I dyed ALL these 

^DIFFERENT MHOS 
of Goods 

=-»ifh the SAME Dye. 
I used 

DYOLA 
No Chance of Mis- 
take*. Simple and 
Clean. Send tor 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 111. 

The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited. 

1 
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CHEAM CHOCOLATE PUDDING. 

HE STYLE. 
TEe separate 

F A S H / O N S ■ squares o? unsweeiet\ed 
tcEocolate, iour rounded teaspooniul oî 
1 granulated sugar, 5our tablespoontuls 

coat gains in îavor. i oi hot water, one saltspooniul of salt, 
it is most economical ; for if made \ one saltspoonful of vanila extract or 
oi good material of a standard color i cinnamon, four egg yolks or two whole 
and of coirservative cut/ it will not \ eggs, half cup of cream, quarter cup 
look out of date for several years. * \ of milk. Grate the chocolate and cook 

The extremely narrow skirts are \ D- with the sugar and hot water until 
not in the good graces of the best smooth and shiny, letting it boil hard i 
dressers. Still the skirt must not be and stirring often to prevent scorch- 
too wide, and for general purposes ing. Add milk and cream, less on& 
must clear the floor well. tablespoonful which should be added 

The fashion of havmg the whole «88 
dress (waist and skirt alike) is be- 

1-1 , j X':. ^ ^,,4. d\sn in a pan oi hot water ana add ins cxtenaiveiv revived. Niue out , ^ e n p * • 
t* i. the esss careiuUy, voiks nrat, stirring o\ ten women present a better ap- ^ .1 . , t u • 

pearance, both for style and ngnro, it thickens fold m 
when so dressed. The princess efu<-t l'-^® whites lightly and gently • 
is still much in favor. Xery many 
of the new dresses have tlie -aised 
waist line, but if your dresses last 
a year or two, leave the material 
long enough to lower the skirt when 
the. short waist fad dies out. 

No Chance of Mis- 
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 101. 

The JOHNSON 
, R::;HARI>SO.N 

CO . 1.muted 
Montreal. Cun. 

then add salt and vanila. l.eave un- 
covered, over a pan of hot water ten 
minutes or longer until it is spongy. 
Sprinkle powdered sugar over the top 
and serve. This is a dainty and whole 
some dessert. 

THE COT .OH. 
If you can afford a new suit 

season, then you may indulge 
-Vlice blue, an old rose, or a 
der, but after a tow inontVis’ 
such colors look dingy. If ; .u have 
to study economy, keep lo the dark 
blues and greens, shades of Iv-owns 
or grey, hut avoid drab. Black is 
always in good form if you U-i not 
mind the constant cleaning. Thaek 
and white combinations, niiher in 
checks, stripes, or mixtures, mnke 
smart looking costumes. 

THE MATEUIAL. 
Tweeds, especially those in mixed 

colors, are much seen, and certainly 
look comfortable and jaunty. I'or 
(,he afternoon or visiting dress, the 
kdk and woll mixtures are taking 
the lead against the silk gown. 
VJhile lor street and church, light 
weight lady’s or broadcloth is the 
correct thing. 

TWMMIXGS. 
Bright touches of color are intro- 

duced to lightei\ up the costumes. 

WHEN AT THE TABLE. 

Every family should have their meals 
at regular hours, and all should make 
it an unfailing rule to be in their ac- 
customed seats, so far as '.irciim- 
stanoes will permit. The same respect 
ful, courteous spirit should be. mini- 
test towards each other and “!-■ iild 
mark their intercourse, the samh as if 
strangers were present. Always choose 
interesting topics of conversation at 
the table, avoiding all unpleasant sub- 
jects ; never find fault with the food ; 
speak in a natural voice, rather low, 
never interrupting any one while speak 
ing. 

able and wholesome. For .six sand- 
wiches boil three eggs from twenty to 
thirty minutes, take off the shell, and 
cut in small pieces ; then take a fork 
and mince them, adding a piece of but 
ter the size of a walnut, pepper and 
salt to taste, and the juice of one 
third of a lemon. Cut the broad thin, 
butter well, and spread the minced egg 
between two pieces, being careful to 
have the slices well fitted. These 
sandwiches are delicious ; the lemon 
serving hot only as an appetizer, but 
being also cooling. 

Bits of meat left over from roast 
veal or veal steak should be put right 
back into the gravy so as to become 
saturated completely until you are 

1 ready to mince them. -\dd sail, pep- 
I per, and a pinch of sage. The same 

thing can be prepared with lamb, add- 
ing mint or ham, and also a salad 
dressing. 

With the sandwiches add fruit of 
any description that happens to be in 
season. The greater the variety the 
better. 

USE BOTH HANDS. 

Beads of every ,hue and wrought in 
fanciful design are the leaders, while 
fancy buttons, hand-_ embroidery 
fcrewel work is the very latest), 
braids or narrow trimming bands are 
much in vogue. Bright red, cerise, 
light blue, and especially Paddy green 
are much used tor pipings on sombre- 
colored materials. 

Most people never think what a 
shirker the left hand is. Our two eyes 
and our two ears and our two feet 
divide their work equally, or very 
nearly so, but the left hand works on- 
ly at what the right hand cannot do 
alone. In Japan children are tiaiv.ed 
to use their hands and fingers m< i e 
carefully than anywhere else in Ihe 

In place of rich layer cake, substi- 
tute dainty cookies or wafers. The. 
variety of both is so unlimited that 
something new can always be on hand. 

Last, but not least, arrange the 
lunch box as neatly and attractively 
as possible. Wrap the sandwiches in 
white tissue or oiled paper; place them 
on one side of the box and wafers and 
fruit on the other side. Japanese pa- 
per napkins can be bought for ten 
cents a hundred, and one of these will 
serve as a covering for the lunch. 
Avoid using the linen napkin, as the 
paper can be renewed each day, which 
will be very much cleaner than using 
the linen for several days. 

world. .Japanese children can do and 
make things with their hands tl at tire 
impossible to American boys nnd girls, 
and nearly all of the Japanese young 
and old, can draw and write v.ith l.'Oth 
hands at once. 

We could do the same if we had been 
taught to do so. In some schools 
teachers are already training pupils to 

TVUf TltT both hands, and thus get double lH.lt HXl. . 1 service out of them. The pupil tnerely 
So varied are the styles in hats 1 makes lines, at first, straight and enrv 

that almost any tning that is becom- 1 ed ones, using' both hands at once, 
ing is fashionable, and we must I With his right band h« dra.ws perhaip» 
admit that a great many ot the \ curved lines parallel to one another, 
creations to cover the head, literally \ with his left hand he ï« drawing parv 
“cover the head,” are seemingly I allel straight lines. After a while he' 
fashionable without any attempt at | makes loops and figures, and finally 
being becoming. Â heavy, cumber- 
some looking out-of-proportion-of- 
the-body hat is never in good form. 
Be sensible and remember the well 
dressed woman of conservative taste 
always avoids extremes. 

HINT 

It may surprise most women to 
learn that it is not conducive to good 
health to sit in a rocking chair while 
sewing if the material has to be kept 
on one’s lap. A rocking chair throws 
the body out ot balance by pitching 
it backward at an unnatural angle. In 
it the muscles of the front of the body 
—the muscles of the chest and diaph- 
ragm—arc contracted, the chest is 
made hollow, the ribs are pulled down 
and the back is rounded. 

CROWN” PRTENT 
STEEL SHINGLES 

Oft 
 LA 
,k k K k K k 
'QV A i 

Our new water-tight lock used on all 
“CROWN” Metallic Shingles is giving 
universal satisfaction as owing to its peculiar 
construction it 5» absolutely impossible for 
water to perretrate. 

rU^KiKKn RET) CABBAdïE, 

I his left hand become» junst as good 
\ worker as his right. 

USEECT.NESS OR 

\ \H m. muBi’s m® \ 

\ikXm PAPER. 

Eor household use, the riieaper quali 
ties of w>xed paper are not so avail- 
able as those somewhat heavier and 
tougher, but if only the lightweight 
kind can be had it is still, when 
doubled, useful in numberless ways 
Some dealers send home meats with a 

CARE OF LAMPS. 

The season is approaching when 
the lamp is needed early and required 
to burn for several hours. The care 
ot lamps is one of the great bugbears 
of xhe daily routine in many houses. 
V/ith a few precautions lamps may be 
kept clean arid free from odor, and a 
perfect light be the result. 

Fill daily with the best grade of 
coal oil. The best is the cheapest. 
Bo not fill too full; allow' a little room 
tor expansion when the oil begins to 
warm up, and so prevent it from run- 

wrapping of it. inside the brown paper, 
but more do not, and if the package 
be put directly into the icebox the 
meat juice and moisture from the ice 
combine to stick the paper to the 
meat in distasteful fashion. Avoid this 
by rolling the meat in fresh vraxed 
paper. . It pays. 

Salad of any sort,, after washingycSnrr 
be wrapped in a good large sheet of 
waxed paper and laid against the? ice 
to crisp up. Parsley, too-r keeps betttv>r 
so. Cheese folded in it is less apt to^ 
dry up, and the odor is kept away 
from other foods. Even a towel is Gar 
less effective to keep a cut loaf of 
bread from drying than a doable sheet 

Choose a red cabbage of medium size 
remove the onter leaves, quarter the 
cabbage and cut out the stalk. Shred 
the cabljage finely and wash it, lift it 
ft’orn the water and drain it in.a col- 
awler. Spread the shredded cabbage 
oni a large platter and sprinkle a quart 
er of a po«nd o4 fine salt over it. 
Leave the eabbcige for twenty-four 
hours?, drain* it in « colander and when 
dry pack it lightly in glass jars. Add 

levof t^aspoonf'ul of red pepper and 
two cupfuls of white vinegar, and 
shake it well. Pour the vinegar into 
the jars so as to cover the cabbage. 

Manufactured from “APOLLO" Best 
Bloom Galvanised Sheets. The perfectly 
embossed pattern adds greatly to the ap- 
pearance of the buildings to which they are 
applied. 

Easily and (juickly Raid'with hammer and 
nails. 

No soldered joints to'puU apart, 

GET OUR PRICES. 

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MOBERN HOSES. 

1 carry the most complete line 
j{ Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
ind if it is yonr intention to make 
extensive alterations in the old home 
or to erect a new barn or other out 
buildings. Knowing it will pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that 1 can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
Matched Spruce Sheeting, Flooring, 
T&G Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 
boards, V Joint Ceiling, Laths, Hard 
wood Flooring, Windows, Doors, 
Mouldings, Verandah MaterialsI.etC' 

New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobia, 
LANCASTER, GN’I . 

FEED ELDUR. 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour,Cornmeal, Bran 
and Provender. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED, 

JOHN F-CMcGREGOR, 

MAAGER.Ô 

For Sale 
One email farm enitable for market 

I garden or henery, containing 37| aeiea 
situate in the Village of Lanoacter. 
Good house and bam. À rare obanee 
to buy a small farm. Convenient to 
B.B. station, also best of land; about 
6 acres bush. 

One small IS acre 
ville Station, with new 
bam ; excellent soil. 

farm near Bains- 
houss and 

and acrow. down the' tops on the jair» 
and keep lor a week «w ten days v’hei» 
it will be ready lor use. This pickle ISF 

of a particularly bright red color and' 
will keep longer than rl prepared wilh 
boiled spiced' vinegar. 

iMcEHRUKE-QQUGliiS GO., IIMITEO. 
"250—260 Slater St. Ottawaj 

BEGIN tei2 RIGHT 
BY ATTENDING 

The Right School 
THE 

ning over the top or creeping up on lot this “kitchen comfort,” while for 
the burner. I sandwiches it is imc©mp«rable. Ne-ver- 

Reep the burner clean. The com- I thelcss, its chief uaefulneaa is in every- 
mon cause ot odor from lamps is the \ household routine, not for pïe- 
clogging of the tiny air holes at the \ *^ics, and those who- have known it 
base of the burner, under the cap, and \only for the latter purpose will firïÆît 
the crust which forms at the top of \ ^uch to their advantage to' keep a 
the wick tube. These openings must \ g®Derous supply mi a eonvenieut kit- 
be kept free, because they supply air, \®^^^ drawer and experiment 'N.freely 
without which there cannot be proper \ with it. 
combustion. When these air passages 
become clogged and greasy, the flame 
will be dim and emit an unpleasant 
’odor. Gummed and clogged burners 
can be easily cleaned by boiling a few 
minutes in sal soda and water. 

Have a good wick and be sure it 
fits. It should just fill the tube with- 
out crowding and be long enough to 

NRW ENGTA.ND MUFFINS. 

The following recipe for muSins 
comes from New En^and r Sift two 
teaspoonfuls of cream, of tartar and 
one of soda with three cupfuls tw? luuir 
and rub in a piece of ijutter iLe sizt* 
of an egg. Beat thiee tggs and 
mix them with halt a cupful oî sugar, I 

EASTERN ONTARIO 

lUIIE STOCK and POULTRY 
SHOW 

OrTAWA,;jan. i6to 19**12 
Large Claeses for the letull«it kinds of 

HORSES 
DAIRY and BEEF CATTLE 

SHEEP, SWINE, (SEEDS 
POULTRY 

Isil.OOO.OO IN PRIZES 
- For free pri/.e Ustslapply to Ithe Secretary 

? PETER WHITE. Pres. D.rT- :ELDERKIN. Sbcy 
Pembroke Ottawa 

^mmmud(£Üy^ 
A School of Acknowledged 

Supremacy. / 

Send ioi- Catalogue and 1912 
Calendar. ^ 

lyr. 

Address:- George F. Smith, Frln., 

Cornwall, Ont 

WHITE CLOVER 

iâ lê) 
Sweet as June Meadows 

WONDERLAND 
THE7ÎTRE- 

Moving Pictures 

Corner St. Paul and 
Dominion Streets, 

J. F. SFlilf, Proprietor. 

An Interesting, Instructive and 
Amusing Programme each night 

Change of Films every evening 
except Monday. 

ADMISSIOR : Adults 10c. Children 6c. 

A large dwelHng eituate in Sonik 
Lanoaeter, an ideal eummer reatdtnee. 

Several dwellings In Lanesater aad 
South Lancaster ViUagee. 

A nun^ber of 100 acre farme. 

For further partlculare^ oaH on or 
write to 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
13-tl Laneaeter, Ontrs^ 

reach the bottom of the lamp. I then add a cupful of milk. 
Trim the wick daily, cutting, not \ mixture through the flour an-'V 

scraping o5 the burned portion even- 
ly across the top with sharp scissors, 
slightly rounding the corners. Re- 
place a wick at least once a monub. 
or sooner if they become dirty. 

Thoroughly wash the bowl once e 
month. 

and bake thirty minutes 

this 
bvvtrr 

E^enTNoman 
te ud should h«o« 

Ribout the wofkdetfpl 

LKVEL WblxUag Spiay , 
The •«« VaciMi Sy«tae«. Sett ' 

copveikleBt. Ik^WnM* ^ 

BARLEY uUUEl. 

Wash four ouncea of pear, barley, 
i boil in two quarts of v.Mtev with a 

stick of cinnamon till rtiduced to a 
quart, strain and return it into ihe 
saucepan with sugar and three-fourths 1 
of a pint ot milk. Heat up and use 
as wanted. 

.. hi e»»not «appky A* 
UAK.ve 
»Mt eeed !>»» 
oooY—fttted. It i ftÇQ 

wiNusofi surrLT co.. 

SCHOOU LUNCHES 

School lunches, if they nave \o be. 
should be both simple and \»alatable ; 
but any child, living evern from eight ' 
to ten blocks from school, will do 
much better to go home and get one ' 
of mother's good warm dinners. 

Simple sandwiches made of egg, 
mixed chicken, or veal, are both pa’at ' 

Has the “Black. Knight* ’ 
come to your home ? 

Let him show you the 
quick and easy way to shine 
the stoves. 

* ‘ Black Knight * ’ takes 
all the hard work and dirty 
work out of stove polishing. 

It’s a paste—so there is 
no watery mixture to be 
prepared. 

]nst a few mb* with cloth or 
brash brings a mirror-like shine 
that * ^eu can see yonr face in**. 
And the shine lasts ! 

Mast dealers haadVe and recoB- 
**BIack Xslclit" Stove Fotlah. 

tf your dealer eaaaot «apply It, scad 
tse. for a big can—seat postpaid. 

TMKV.F. »A1XXY CO. LlMim, 
BMCUSM. OaC Id 

ÊtmÊmm ^ m* tmmtm **t Is I** S*M 

miKHDS RIRQ RQLSTEINS. 
Two pure-bred bull calves, 7 months Iold, from prize winning stock, prices 

right. Call or write to D. K. lioCrim- 

mon, “Headowlanda Farm,** box <102, 

Lancaster, Ont. S8-tf 

MONEY MONEY 
Cbe undersignea ts prepared to loanmo s) 

I at 5 per cent on terms to suit borrower 

OHAReMS RKASOMABLB. 

' VAIK DRALlMe AOOOKRBD TO ALA.. 

VWIVATV MOHMT ATATT.dRf.W. 

VARM8 ROB MAJÆ, 

ANGUS MeDONAIA. 

IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amount of milk in it and 

the high qualiiy of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince you. 

Cement Blocks 
'Fhe undersigned, an agent for c* 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or it 
prepared to fill orders for Cemeni 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and vei 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es- 
timates on buildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
St., Alexandria, Ont. t8-tf 

Students are annually trained, 
for business at the 

(iOWLIN 

OTTAWA .ONT 

Calls for office help are an- 
nually received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
take a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand, Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write, 

W. E. GOWLING, Principal 

'74 W ellington St., 
Ottowai Ont 

JOHN RDBtRTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Wool Carded 
or exchanged Tor Yarn 

V*ol STirésJ or gxdinuguJ for yarn 
for mxf éetpJteé pvposs. A sloak of 
whidi will be alwayo o« hnwd of two 
dUlersad oUeo ia both sb^^lo aad dou- 
blsd aad twisted so that a AMT qual- 
ify wiB bs supplied wbsn desired aad 
bnslaass traasacisd inussdiatsty on 
arrival, aU yarns goaraatsed pure 
wool, also doths, tweed Sj 

C. F. 
iov 

Stackhouse, 
Peveril, P.Q. 

INSURANCE 

Pire Life Accident 

The North American ^Uife Insurance 
Company 

The Glengarry Farmers'J Mutual Fire 
usurance Company. 
The Sovereign Fire Insurance Compan 
The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remonski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

surance Company. 

The General Animals Insurance Com 

The public will see that 1 have the 
agency for good Life and Animal In- 
surance Companies, and I trust they 
will support me in my new agencies as 
beartily'as they bava in tba Fire Insurance. 

James Kerr 
Alexandria. ^altZiO 

1 
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IBiistmss Itrertirrv 
LEGAL 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON. 

OONVBYANCBB 

NoTABT PUBLIC FOB ONIABIO 

0010CIS810NBB HIOB OOUBT 07 JUSTIOB 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES 

MAXVILIiB, ONTARIO. 

M. MUNBO 

SOUOITOB. 
OORTXTAN«»B, NoTABI ?V 

ÂtezandriB, ( rl 

Money lo Loan at Low Bates of inleret- 
Mortgages Barohased. 

R 
A. PBINGLB, K. C. 

Barrister* Solicitor, Notary Pub!5c 
Solicitor for Royal Bank* 

CornwaU, On», 

gDVAKD B. TIFFANY. K.C., 

Barrister. Notary Etr 

Over News Office, 

^OOO & JJ^ABKNKSH 

BarrlBters, Solicitors. Ac 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. Corn v- 1 

Money to Loan 
J. O. Uarknees 
G. I. Gogo 

W M. STEWART, 

NOTABT, PDBUC il 

Lancaster, Ont. 

SMITH &fLANQLOIS, 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOSARIE 

PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS;. 

Offices—Snetsinger Block, Cornwall. 
Money to Loan 

R, Smith, K.C,, M.P. A. Sandfield Langlois 

MEDICAL: 

J)!B. D. E 0JMLOL1» I 

LA. CASTBB, ONT. 

^raduategil of Ontario Veterinary 
College, 

Veterinary Sergeon ti Dentist. 
Office—Corner Main and Oak Streets. 

Tour Patronage Solicited, 

j)K. A. p. MCLAREN 

ETB, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office Hours'10 till 1 2 till 4 7 till. 

PHONE-1000 

OFFICES—896eSomerset Street, 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

D 
H N. M BZXLAMT 

veterinary Bitigeon A LAA 

vraukiate ont* vet. college 
PAUL STREET. 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

^^!SCELLAN EOU^ 

J ÏVHKY STABLE 

Htables—Bt. Oakherine St. East 

Rear of Grand Unioi Hotel 

AftB MoMiUaàN, Proprietor 

U). J. MACDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEK 

For County of Glengarr>, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

OH HOW I ITCH 

^ lAMEh ÙiiLüBN B.Sc. aB., 

CIVIL aim BUBVBTOB 

Plans Profllea, Kstimates, 
Oh appUeatioD 

OoBirtrAXiL. • 
PLOD» Roeexnore Offloc and Bt. Bast. 

r 

Do You Know 

What the Cost of 

1Î Things Shoul 

be in This Town ? 

If you are au “ad.” reader 
and answerer you’are price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theads* grow in interest. 

What long nerve-racking days of con- 
stant torture—what sleepless nights of 
terrible agony—itch—itch—itch. < .'on- 
stant itch, until it seemed that I must 
tear off my very skin—then— 

Instant relief—my skin cooled, sooth 
ed and healed I The very fiest drops 
of U.D.D. stopped that awful itch in- 
stantly, yes, the very moment D.D.D. 
touched my skin the torture ceased. 

D.U.D. has been known for years as 
the only absolutely reliable Eczema 
cure. Just a mild, soothing, pleasant 
wash made of Oil of Wintergreen, Thy- 
mol and other ingredients, but the in- 
stant relief D.D.D. gives to all kinds 
of skin troubles seems like a miracle, 
and when used with D.D.D. Soap keeps 
the skin in perfect condition. 

If you ever have any kind of skin 
trouble. Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt 
Rheum, no matter what it is, invest- 
igate the wonderful D.D.D. Prescrip- 
tion. Write for a free trial bottle to 
the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. A. A., 
49 Colborne St., Toronto. It'will be 
sent at once, and you will get relief 
from your trouble immediately you ap- 
ply it. 

court of Revision 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER. 

Notice is hereby given that a court 
will be held pursuant to .the Ontario 
Voters' [-list Act by His Honor the 
Junior Judge of the United Counties 
of Stonnont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
at McRae's Hall, Lancaster, on the 
21st day of November, 1911, at 9.30 
o'clock a.m., to hear and determine 
complaints of errors and omissions in 
the Voters' I/isr of the Municipality of 
the Township of Lancaster for 1911. 

Dated the 10th day of November, 
1911. 

A. J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk of Municipality of the Township 

of Lancaster, 
42-1 

N otice 
RE ESTATE OF THE LATE DON- 

ALD W- McCUAIG, in his lifetime, 
farmer, of the Parish of St. Teles- 
phore, Que., Cote St. Patrick Con- 
cession. 

TO ALL THOSE WHOM THESE 
PRESENTS MAY CONCERN — Take 
notice that the above named died on 
the twenty-seventh day of August last, 
1911, having previously made before 
J. R. Ouimet, Notary Public, of St. 
Polycarpe, Que., his last will and test- 
ament dated the 23rd February, 1910, 
by which said will K. D. Morrison and 
Malcolm N. McCuaig were both ap- 
pointed joint executors. 

Consequently any of the legatees 
named in the said will, nephews, neiecs 
and brother of the deceased, shall give 
their addresses to the above named 
executors or to the said Notary irride 
of six month from the date heioof, 
for the winding up of the estate, ac- 
cording to the will above recited. 

Given at St. Polycarpe this 1st 
September, 1911. 

Signed J. R. OUIMET, 
Notary Public, 

St. Polycaroe. 
42-4 

Needlework 
Lessons in plain sewing and all kinds 

of fancy work, also materials for 
fancy worla. For terms, etc., apply to 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald, 
Eeayon Street, East, 

42-tf Alexandria, Ontario. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Par- 
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for an Act to incorporate a 
Company to be named The RoyalCan- 
adian l^ilwsy System with power to 
construct, equip and operate a line of 
railway from a point in the parish of 
St. Anne du Bout de I'lle, in ^heCoun- 
ty of Jacques Cartier and the Prov- 
ince of Quebec, westerly through the 
Counties of Vaudreuil and Soulanges 
in said Province, to a point on or 
near the river St. Lawrence, in the 
County of Glengarry, in the Province 
of Ontario, to l>e tfetermined by the 
Company's engineers, with power to 
construct a bridge over +he east 
branch of the Ottawa river separating 
the Island of Montreal from I'lle l^er- 
rot in the said County of Vaudreuil, 
also to construct a bridge across the 
west branch of the Ottawa river sep- 
arating said He Perrot from the main- 
land in the said County of Vaudreuil, 
said bridges to be used for tailway 
purposes and for the passage <*f pe- 
destrians, vehicles and cars, and to 
collect tolls for the use of said 
bridges ; to construct and operate tele 
graph and telephone lines along its 
railway and to collect tolls for the 
transmission of messages thereon ; to 
construct, acquire and navigate steam 
and other vessels ; to construct, ac- 
quire, exploit, leaae and dispose of 
wharves, docks, elevators, warehouses, 
offices and other structures ; to ac- 
quire, generate and utilize water and 
steam power for tne purpose cf com- 
pressing air or generating electricity 
and to dispose of tne surplus not re- 
quired for the purposes of the Com- 
pany ; to develop and acquire electric 
or other power and to dispose of end 
distribute the surplus thereof ; to con- 
struct a dam across the west branch 
of the Ottawa river separating said 
He Perrot from the mainland in the 
said County of Eaudreuil ; to acquire 
rights and franchises for the purpose 
of the works so autùorized and dis- 
pose of the same. 

Dated at Montreal, this 25th day of 
October A.D. 1911. 

GOUIN, LEMIEUX, MURPHY 
& BERARD, 

Solicitors for Applicants, 
11 Place d'Armes, Montreal 

40-5 

I Old Dox. 
I — ,♦ 

The Grenofen engme-shed was empty 
save for the ‘slavery,’ No. 543, an un- 
assuming little yard engine which 
stood, with steam creeping up, in the 
dark corner farthest from the smoky 
doorways. Old Dox, her driver, was 
depressed. Usually his cheery whistling 
echoed fitfully round the shed—hymns 
were his specialty, and on occasion he 
could- render the Old Hundredth with 
a roundness and steadfastness of pur- 
pose and a fulness of phrasing that 
had earned for him the sobriquet of 
'Old Doxology,’ shortened, as a rule, 
to 'Dox.' But to-night, somehow, the 
prospect of six hours’ shunting did not 
greatly appeal to him. Outside, after 
the storm, in spite of the brown 
smoke drifting from a hundred 
chimneys, there was outspread a cool 
green and gold sky, against which 
the few stunted trees that yet remain- 
ed stretched out their twined, knotted 
arms as though wrestling for what lit- 
tle life was left to them ; the mon- 
strous buildings took on new meanings 
and became strangely beautiful in the 
thrill of twilight, and for one brief 
half hour the sheer of the bare, bleak 
moor behind all appeared the barrier 
to some wonderful land of dreams. 
Dox became vaguely conscious that 
life,.-as he lived it, was more or less 
a failure, and he ' stooped silently 
round his engine, wiping and oiling, 
filling up time until his signal fell. 

A .subdued clanking came nearer 
and nearer, a huge shadow filled the 
doorway, and in glided the Alicante, 
one of the brand-new, high-shouldered, 
six-coupled express, stately and trim, 
big square head-light. With a strong 
hiss from her steam-break, she 
brought up on the immense turn- 
table to be swung for the return half 
of her journey, and slowly described a 
half-circle. Her driver and fireman 
oiled up and started on their sand- 
wiches, while Dox 'watched them, 
wondering dimly why he didn’t drive 
a crack locomotive on three-hundred 
mile runs instead of yank-dirty 
freight cars up and down a noisy yard 
night after night, at the bidding of a 
harsh-voiced, worrying foreman ; why 
some men had all the plums ; why he 
was not allowed a fireman ; why. . . 

A lean, disreputable-looking tank en 
^ine rattled into the shed, tender first, 
proceeding -to the second turn-table, 
and there was a shout of ‘Hello, Dox.' 

Dox looked up, holding his flare 
high. 

‘Hello. What y' got there ?' 
‘An engine, Dox. Not a piece o' 

scrap-iron like the — the thing you 
•drive, not a lot o' flashy green paint 
like the Alicante there, what can’t 
elimb hills without a pilot. I could 
take this up the moor, my son, with 
half steam on, an' not fret about it 
neith^.' 

‘Pity you don’t, then, and leave it 
there,' grunted Dox ; while the driver 
of ti^ maligned mammoth shot his 
mighty engine off into the night in a 
eurling olo^ of steam, deigning only 
a broad grin to the chaff of the others. 
If he couldn't climb steep banks un- 
assisted, he could tool along the level 
with a meteoric trail of heavy diners 
at a comfortable seventy miles an 
hour., with a notch or two to spare in 
the quadrant of his "expansion gear; 
and sarcasm was wasted on him. 

Left alone after the crazy tank- 
engine had shambled out, Dox flung a 
shoveful or two of coal on his fire, 
glanced at the pressure gauge, tneo 
leaned against the grimy step of his 
maid-of-all-work, gazing through the 
ardies into the paling radiance of the 
sky. There were confused lights mov- 
ing ah 'the distance, and he saw a swift 
flash -of moonshine from llie bigh boil- 
er of the ‘Alicante' and the fierce 
glow of her fire on the cresset of 
steam overhead as she swung steadily 
over the intricate network of points on 
her journey north. 

Five minutes later he heard the 
hoarse whistle of the nondescript as 
she toiled along after, hauling a train 
of forty or more empty waggons. 
Them there was comparative silence. 

The yellow lights were moving about 
very quickly and apparently coming 
nearer, -and Dox wondered if anything 
unusual was astir down the yard. He 
stepped across the rails in the gloom 
to obtain a better view, and as he did 
80 one of the points of flame detached 
itself from the rest, moving towards 

Into the shed rushed a man, bare at 
the throat, with wild eyes that stared 
and flashed oddly in the smoky flare of 
the torch he carried. He was taking a 
short cut through the engine-shed, 
and, catching sight of Dox, he shout- 
ed, without staying his speed as he 
disapproved. 

‘The dam is bursting !' 
Dox was wide awake in a moment, 

though a little dazed at the sudden- 
ness of the awful news. The storm of 
the previous night had wrought im- 
mense damage ; telegraph wires were 
down for miles all round, and the 
river was swollen dangerously. The 
splendid lake, which supplied water 
for the whole district of Grenofen, 
was partly natural, partly artificial; 
the waters at one embouchure of the 
valley were held in leash by a superb 
dam of masonary, deamed absolutely 
safe whatever happened. The dam 
bursting !’ . . It seemed incredible, 
and Dox gave a sudden gasp as he re- 

membered the big factory at Denham 
Bridge, six miles down the valley, 
where hundreds of hands were work- 
ing night and day. The wires were 
torn down—it was impossible to warn 
them ; even a horsed messenger would 
be too late ! For a few seconds he 
stood like one in a dream, the thought 
of the doomed men and women almost 
paralyzing him. Then an idea struck 
him. 

He sprang to the footplate of No. 
543, whose safety-valves were just 
lifting with thin wisps of steam, and 
ran her quickly out to xhe shunting 
signal-cabin, jerking his whistle 
sharply. The signalman heard and 
leaned from his window. ‘Know the 
news ?’ he shouted. 

‘Yes,’ answered Dox. 'Give me 
clear to Denham. I’m going to race 
down the branch and tell 'cm. Not 
actually broke yet, is she ?' 

‘No. May give out any minute. 
Good old Dox !’ He vanished into the 
bo^, and half a minute later No. 543 
was pounding along a side-track due 
south in the direction of Denham 
Bridge.The line passed close to the end 
of the dam, and Dox eased steam for a 
moment to glance at it. Already large 
volumes from several jagged breaks 
half-way up the massive stone-work, 
and the pressure on the base of the 
structure was evidently enormous; the 
whole length of the wall was bulging 
under the fearful strain. Up the hill- 
side many points of flame were tracing 
spidery paths, as men carrying tor- 
ches climbed with their families out of 
the zone of danger, and Dox realized 
that he must fly like the wind if the 
factory was to be saved. Thank 
heaven, Grenofen itself, built round 
the reservois, was safe !' 

The little ‘slavery’ jumped forward as 
he threw wide the regulator, and 
rushed down the Une like a mad thing. 
A mile on the way an unused track 
branched off which cut across a bend 
in the valley. Dox decided to take ad- 
vantage of the quick stopping and 
starting powers of his light engine. 
Leaping down as she came to a stand- 
still, he pulled over the handswitch, 
and went on the branch track. He 
knew, provided he didn't come 
off the rickety metals, that he would 
save at least two minutes by this in 
spite of the stop. Btishes had grown 
thickly across the way, almost meet- 
ing, and luxuriant weeds choked the 
spaces between the sleepers, but the 
engine tore pluckily through them at 
ever-increasing speed. Every moment 
as he ciun^ to the shaking levers, 
and gazed ahead Dox thought to be 
derailed, but he did not slow down. 
No. 543 was doing all she knew on hei 
last run, and bravely indeed she rock- 
ed along. Only by her very lightness 
did she keep to the track at the 
curves—a heavier engine would have 
hurled itself off, or ‘spread' the rails 
at twenty different places. At last ! 
Dimly the lights of the towering 
building shone in the distance. \ud as 
they became brighter and h) gh'.er, 
above the racket and splutter cf the 
engine there sounded a sinister, muffl- 
ed vigration like very distant thunder 
—the dam had given way. 

Right into the factory sidings Dox 
ran almost at full speed, then, with 
steam-brake and hand-brake hard on, 
pulled up with shrieking wheels op- 
posite the engine-house door. Denison, 
the engineer, peered out in surprise. 
Leaping up the steps, Dox shouted : 

‘Blow ! Blow quick ! The dam has 
burst ! 

The scared man turned and sprang 
across the room towards a small 
wheel-valve. It whirled under his 
hand. Instantly the low, intolerable 
moan of the factory siren shuddered 
on the night air, rising quickly to a 
desolate, piercing wail. At its first 
hoarse blast five hundred men, from 
manager to laborer, dropped their 
work and made for the exits. Two 
hundred women and girls started and 
stared, and with blanched faces filed 
out in perfect order to the yards. And 
everywhere at once seemed the well- 
known voice of Dox, raising the warn- 
ing cry which spread from mouth to 
mouth ; 

‘Up the hill—up the hill for your 
lives—the floods are out, the dam is 
gone.’ And over all, still, the high 
scream of the siren. 

Men sped up through the moonlit 
fields and sombre woods, helping 

, aprdned women, helping each other ; 
and happy among those whose homes 
were near the summit ! Scarcely any- 
one spoke ; every muscle was strained 
for the climb. In less than ten minu- 
tes nearly all were clear; but the vast, 
dominating thunder of the water was 
upon them. The moonlight gleamed 
palely on the leaping surface of a ter- 
rible, towering wave, half a mile wide, 
that flung itself furiously down the 
valley with a penetrating steady roar. 

It passed. Men hid their eyes from 
the right; and when they opened them 
the factory was simply blotted out, as 
though it had not existed. The lower- 
ed waters still seethed ravenously 
down, and dreadful things were float- 
ing on them — wreckage of homes, 
ruins of farms, and things more dread.- 
ful still, sights to make the heart 
tighten and the breath catch. 

An hour later, Denison, the engineer 
of the factory, went down the hill to 
the edge of the sullen flood, and crept 
about up and down the banks, as 
though in search of something. 

The moon, now high, and brilliant, 
gleamed pitifully upon floating, 
mournful wreckage of every descrip- 
tion, but showed him nothing that 
attracted more than a passing glance. 

At last, just as he was giving up, 

NA-DRU 
•taken occaskmafiy tone up the liver, move the 

bowds freely, cleanse the system and clear the brain. 25c* 
a box at all druggists*. 

National DrtM A Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited 
46 - 

“I was Crippled, 
could hardly walk 
and had to Crawl 
down stairs at times on my hands 
and knees. My doctor told me I 
had an acute attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism. I was in the hospital 
for weeks, hut was scarcely able to 
walk when I left it. I read about 

Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
bought a bottle and began to get 
better from the start, and for the 
past six months I have had scarcely 
any pain and am able to walk as 
well as ever.” J.H. SANDERS, 

P,. O. box 5, Rockaway, N. J. 
'Few medicines are of any benefit 

for rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders 
tells plainly what Dr. Miles’ Re- 
storative Nervine did for it. One 
ounce of salicylate of soda added to 
one bottle of Nervine makes an ex- 
cellent remedy for rheumatism, 
which is now known to be a nerv- 
ous disease and therefore subject to 
the influence of a medicine that acts 
through the nerves, as does 

Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Sufferen from rheumatism seldom 
fail to find relief in the use of 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, with salicylate 
of soda. 

Sold ufidor a guarantao thatasaufes 
tha return of tha'prioe of the first bottle 
if H falls to banaftt. At ail Druggists. 
MILES MEDICAL CO.* Toronto, Can. 

The Work of the Telephone 
Herbert N. Casson. in New York Independent. 

he caught sight in a swirling eddy of 
two wallowing giraers, and something 
that shone whitely between them, 
pinned cruelly by the great beams. He 
crawled down to the sobbing water, 
and clambered over the black, heaving 
mass, and leaned over to touch. 

‘Dox—old chap . . Dox !' 
But there was nu answer. Old Dox, 

whose life oppressed him as som-iA^hat 
of a failure, had come in at the finish 
with a glorious, supreme succes.4.— 
Westminster Gazette. 

School Report 
School report for October, S.S. No. 

1, Charlottenburgh. 
Class IV.—Examined in Literature, 

Grammar, Geography, Dictation and 
Writing.—Total 450. 

Willie Chafee 341, Cuyler Matheson 
267, **Walter Masterson 148, ****Ed- 
ward McEdward 75. 

Class III.—Examined in Literature, 
Language, Geography and Drawing.— 
Total 400. 

*Lena Williams 216, **James Camer- 
on 201, ‘George Doull 171. 

Class II Sr.—Examined in Composi- 
tion, Arithmetic, Dictation and Writ- 
ing.—Total 265. 

Margaret Chafee 2^, Rosie Tyo 240, 
Ella Lauzon 235, Margaret Matheson 
215, Jessie Masterman 183, ‘Stewart 
Chafee 137, 

Junior.—Examiz^ in Arithmetic. — 
Total 75, 

Ernest Naidow 73, Willie Naidow 67, 
Earl McDougal 64, Willre St. John 63, 
Ernest Laplante 53, Frank Masterman 
49, Ruth Williams 33. 

Part II.—Examined in Dictation and 
Writing.—Total 76. 

Pearl Laplante and Willie St. Jonn, 
equal, 58, Louise Hobden 50, Albert 
Doull 36, Frank Masterman 33, Libbie 
Jjauzon 32, James Tyo 16. 

Part I. — Margaret Currier, Christie 
Currier, Willie Hobden, Earl Laplante 
Harold Hobden, John O’Neil, Willie 
Empey, John Laplante. 

Primer—Joseph O’Neil, Edwin T. 
plante, Leslie Naidow, ]£dward Blan- 
chard, Edward Laplante, Violet La- 
plante, George Parisien, Alexander 
(’ameron. 

* Absent during one examination. 
“ Absent during two examinations 
““ Absent during four examinations 
Absent during all examinations — 

IV.—Charlie Blanchard. II Sr.— John 
Knqx. Jr.—Elmo Laplante. Part II. 
—Wilfrid Laplante, Jennie O’Neil. 

Helen A. Munron, teacher. 

The telephone has become so truly 
an organ of the social body that we 
now enter* into contracts by telephone, 
give evidence, try lawsuits, make 
speeches, propose marriages, confer 
degrees, appeal to voters, and do al- 
most everything etse that is a matter 
of speech. In stores and hotels this 
wire traffic has grown to an almost 
bewildering extern. The one hun- 
dred largest hotels in New York ( ity 
have 21,000 telephones — nearly as 
many as the continent of Africa and 
more than the kingdom of Spain. In 
an average year they send 6,000,000 
messages. The Waldorf-Astoria alone 
tops all residental buildings with 

120 telephones and 500,000 calls a 
year; while merely the Christmas Eve 
orders that flash into Marshall Field’s 
store, or .John Wanamaker’s, have 
risen as high as 3,000. 

IN i’RESIDENTAT. EÎÆCTIONS 

Garfield was the first among Am- 
erican Presidents to possess a tele- 
phone. An exhibition instrument was 
placed in his house, without cost, in 
1878, while he was still a member of 
Congress. Neither Cleveland nor Har- 
rison, for temperamental reasons, used 
the magic wire very often. In their 
time, there was one lonely, idle tele- 
phone in the White House, used by the 
servants several times a week. But 
with McKinley came a new order of 
things. To him, a telephone was more 
than a necessity. It was a pastime— 
an exhilarating sport. He was the one 
President who really revelled in the 
comforts of telephony. In 1895 he sat 
in his Canton home and heard the 
cheers of the Chicago Convention. 
Later he sat there and ran the first 
Presidential telephone campaign — 
talked lo his managers in thirty-eight 
States. 

It is used to call the duck-shooters 
in Western Canada when a flock of 
birds has arrived, and to 'direct the 
movements of the Dragon in Wag- 
ner’s grand opera “Siegfried.” At the 
last Yale-Harvard football game it 
conveyed the almost instantaneous 
news to 50,000 people in various parts 
of New England. At the Vanderbilt 
Cup race its wires girdled the track 
and reported every gain or mishap of 
the racing autos. And at such exten- 
sive pageants as that of the Quebec 
Tercentenary, in 1908, where 4,000 
actors came and went upon a ten-acre 
stage, every drdcr was given by a tele- 
phone. 

AS AN AID TO BTG BUSINESS 

Of all brokers, the one who finally 
accomplished most by telephony was 
unquestionably E. H. Harriman. In , 
the mansion that he built at Arden 
there were a hundred telephones, with 
sixty of them linked to the long-dis- 
tance lines. What the brush is to the 
artist,, what the chisel is to the sculp- 
tor, the telephone was to Harriman. 
He built his fortune with it. It was in 
his library—his bathroom—his private 
car—his camp in the Oregon wilder- 
ness. No transaction was too large or 
too involved to be settled over its 
wires. He saved the credit of the Erie 
by telephone—lent it $5,000,000 as ho 
lay at home on a sick bed. 

IN THE OPERATION OF RAILWAYS 

In the operation of trains the rail- 
roads have waited thirty years before 
they dared to trust the telephone,just 
as they waited fifteen years before 
they dared to trust the telegraph. In 
1883 a few railways used the tele- 
phone in a small way, but in 1907, 
when a law was passed that made 
telegraphers highly expensive, there 

The following is the report of S. S 
No. 10, East Hawkesbury, for the 
month of October. Names.in order of 
merit. ‘Those absent for one or both 
examinations. 

Sr. IV. Class—Barbara A. McAlpine, 
Eva McAlpine, Bertha Bethune, *Jul- 
iett Perrier, ‘Annie M. McKenzie, ‘Don 
aid D. McKenzie. 

Jr. IV. Class—Jessie C. McKenzie, 
‘Emily Leroux, Douglas McRae, ‘Liz- 
zie I. Bethune. 

Sr. III.—Gregor MacDonah’. Sadie I 
MacAlpine, Wallace McRae, RussellMc- 
Rae, Leopold Allard, ‘AlbertBrassard. 

Jr. III.—Gretta McRae, Donald H. 
Bethune, ‘Arnmy MacKenzie. 

II.—Albert MacDonald, Earl W. Be- 
thune, ‘Sarah Ann Hay. 

Primer—Pauline Desjardins, May Mc- 
Donald, John Phelan, Annie M. Mc- 
Donald, Alexander MacKenzie, ‘Dan 
Wm. Hay, Herbert Bowdler, John N. 
MacKenzie. 

Mary N. MaeJ^od, teacher. 

Honor roll for the month of Octob- 
er of S.S. No. 6, TiOchiel : 

* indicates those absent for examin- 

Jr. IV.—Janet A. McDonell,Facie 
McMillan, Maria McMillan. 

HI Class—Tena Chisholm, Mark Gel- 
ineau, ‘Donald McMillan, ‘Georgina 
McRae. 

Sr. II—Ranald A. McDonell, MacMc-' 
Donell, Janet McDonell, Martha Gel- 
ineau, Marion McKinnon. 

Jr. II—Theda McDonell, Donald A. 
McMillan, James Weir, Winnifred Mc- 
Millan; ‘Mary M. McDonell, ‘Alice Me 
Rae, ‘Jennie Theorest, ‘ClemonseQucs- 
nell, ‘Sarah L. I^acroix. 

1st Book—Miles McMillan, Mary J. 

was a general swing to the telephone. 
Several dozen roads have now put it 
in use, some employing it as an as- 
sociate of theMorse method and others 
as a complete substitute. It has al- 
ways been found ,to be . the quickest 
way of dispatching trains. It will do 
in five minutes what the telegraph did 
in ten. And it has enabled railroads 
to hire more suitable men for the 
smaller offices. 

AS A COLLECTOR OF N’LWS. 

1'he evening papers receive ntost of 
their news over the wire. This has 
resulted in a specialization of report- 
ers—one man runs for the news and 
another man writes it. Some of the 
runners never come to the ot' <e.' 
They receive their assignnients ly 
telephone and their salary by mail. 
There are even a few who are allowed 
lo telephone their news directly to a 
swift linotype operator, who clicks it 
into type on his machine without the 
scratch of pencil. This, of course, is 
the ideal method of news-gathering, 
which is rarely possible. A paper of 
the first class, such as the New York 
World, has now an outfit of twenty 
trunk lines and eighty telephones. Its 
outgoing calls are 200,000 a year and 
its incoming calls 300,000, which 
means that for every morning, even- 
ing and Sunday edition there has been 
an average of 750 messages. 

2,000,000 IN FARM HOMES 

Of the seven million telephones in 
the United States, about two million 
are in farm houses. Every fourth 
American farmer is in telephonic 
touch with his neighbors and the mar- 
ket. Iowa leads among the farming 
States. Not to have a telephone, in 
Iowa, is to belong to what a London- 
er w’ould call the “submerged tenth” 
of the population. Second in line 
comes Illinois, with Kansas, Nebraska 
and Indiana following closely behind ; 
and at the foot of the list, in the mat- 
ter of farm telephones, are Connecti- 
cut and Louisiana. The first farmer 
who discovered the value of the tele- 
phone was the market gardner. Next 
came the bonanza farmer of the Red 
River Valley — such a man, for in- 
stance, as Oliver Dairymple, of North 
Dakota, who found that by the aid of 
the telephone he could plant and har- 
vest 30,000 acres of wheat in a single 
season. Then, not more than half a 
dozen years ago, there arose a verit- 
able Telephone Crusade among the 
farmers of the Middle West. Cheap 
telephones, that were fairly good, had 
by this time been made possible by the 
improvements of the Bell engineers ; 
and stories of what could be done by 
telephone became the favorite gossip 
of the day. 

1 -GIVES WARNING OF DANGER J 

j When, recently, a gas main broke in 
Brooklyn, sixty girls were at once 
called to the centrals in that part of 
the city to warn the 10,000 families 
who had been placed in danger. When 
the ill-fated “General Slocum” caught 
fire, a mechanic in a factory on the 
waterfront saw the blaze and had the 
presence of mind to telephone the 
newspapers, the hospitals, and the 
police. When a small child is lost, or 
a convict has escaped from prison, or 
the forest is on fire, or some menace 
from the weather is at hand, the tele- 
phone gives the news. In one tragic 
case, the operator in Folsom, N.M., re 
fused to quit her post until she had 
warned her people of a flood that had 
broken loose in the hills above the 
village. Because of her courage 
nearly all were saved, though she 
herself was drowned at the switch- 

Kerr, Albert Gelineau, Bertha ITieor- 
est, Isidore Quesnell. 

Primer A—Florence McRae, Dona Po- 
riard, Mary A. Bissonette, SadieKerr, 
Mary L. Quesnell,* Paul Lavigne. 

Primer B—John V. McDonald, Nora 
McRae, Hugh Kennedy, Annie M. Mc- 
Millan, Kathleen McDonald, Napoleon 
Periard, Annie M. Lacroix, Lawrence 
Fernior, Alex. McMillan, Donald Mor- 
ris, Mary Morris, Solemense Periard, 
Roddie McRae, Rosie I,avigne, Han- 
nah Kerr, Bertha Reid, Edith Sum- 
mersday, Gilbert Quesnell, George I>a- 
vigne. 

Bertha R. Gibbons, teacher. 

Report of S.S. No. 16, Kenyon, for 
October : 

Class IV.—Total marks 330 — .John 
A. McDonald 253, Pearl McNairn 239, 
Agatha McDermid 213, Pearl McDon- 
ald 188, Jennette McDonald 185, Willie 
Dancouse 144, Helena Grant 91, Allan 
Mcl^ellan 50. 

Class III.—Total marks 340 — Lizzie 
Mitchell 221, Emma Dewar 219, Mary 
Lalonde 185, ('lara Rioux 174, Sadie 
Grant 148, Mary Stean 145, Martin 
McMartin 143, Myrtle Grant 136, Lil- 
ian Lalonde 131, Rebecca Neville 117, 
George McDonald 114, Sarah Neville 
87. 

Class II.—Total marks 260 — Cassie 
B. Munro 237, Eric Grant 234, Hazel 
McNairn 186, .John McMartin 174, An- 
gus McDermid 15.5, Ernest Grant 151, 
Nina McMaster 149, D. J. McDonald 
146, Mary A. McDonald 115, Harold 
Grant 112. 

Average daily attendance, 46. 

Janet Kinloch, teacher. 

Export Of Manufactures 
Perhaps nothing in the record of 

Canadian foreign trade presents more 
striking evidence of growth *»nd pro- 
gress than our exports of (‘anadian 
manufactures. It speaks eloquently 
of the vast progress made in lecent 
years. Perhaps few people .'ire aware 
that of the total of $274,316,.553 w orlh 
of Canadian produce exported jn the 

I last fiscal year, $35,283,118 worth con- 
I sisted of Canadian manufactures. 

j In the year 1880 our export of (Can- 
adian manufactures was only !43,2'12,- 

, 617, and in 1896 it had reached only 
$9,522,014. But the growing time had 

; begun. In the next ten years it in- 
creased to $24,661,112. And nearly 
$10,000,000 was added in the next five 

Not Only has the export of (Cana- 
dian manufactures increased since 
1896 from $9,000,000 to $35,000,000, 
but we have supplied an enormous 
and constantly increasing home de- 
mand, not thought of fifteen years 
ago. Canadian manufacturing is well 
established. The home demand is 
growing annually at an enormous 
rat-e, and our products are competing 
in the world's markets. Another -ten 
years should make Canada a com- 
petitor to be reckoned with. 

It wdll interest Canadian house- 
wives, who have this season been 
held up for high prices for sugar, to 
know that sugar is still selling in the 
old country at 4 cents a pound retail. 
Your Briton gets the best and cheap- 
est that the world's market affords. 
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Convention 
ALEXANDER HALL, 

Alexandria, 
ON 

Wednes., Nov. 22nd 
Delegates meet at eleven o’clock^ 

to elect Officers and select 

a Candidate. 

3tr. K. «t. Dever, mercbanl, will re- 
ceive another car oi Kastern potatoos 
in a few days. Price $1.35 per bag. 
Leave your orders early. 

The practise of throwing old news- 
papers on the streets to blow up and 
down is a dangerous one and is res- 
ponsible for many runaways. 

'l'he Misses McDonell, milliners, have 
their Christmas goods now- on display. 
Do not delay your purchase, as the 
early buyer has first choice. 

‘'Look out for the bogus four dollar 
bills,” is the advice of an exchange. 

Î Many thanks. But it is the other kind 
; most people are looking out for. 
I • • • , 
I An exchange tersely puts it when it 
says : “Let us turn out of «mr SOKOOIB 

more girls fitted for house-keepiug and 
not so many school teachers.’’ 

j ‘eve 

The euchre party in Alexander Hall, 
on Thursday evening of last week, cou- 

; sidering the inclemency of the weather 
was w^I attended, there being eighteen 
tables. 

The indies’ Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church will hold a bazaar and Christ- 
mas sale, opening Thursday evening, 
Nov. 30th, and continuing the follow- 
ing day. 

H • • • 

The three great Western farming 
provinces of Canada declared for Re- 
ciprocity by a majority of about 25,- 
000. Premier Borden will have to do 
something. 

Among the results tabulated this 
week from the recent census we note 
the following populations, AJexandria 
2318, Lancaster Village 618, Maxville 
V’illage 759. 

An Open Meeting 
will be held at 2 o'clock to which all 
are cordially invited. At this meet- 
ing the Candidate chosen will be 
presented to the Electors, and 
addresses delivered by the Candi- 
date and others in both languages. 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

F. T. COSTELLO, President 

J. T, HOPE, M.D , Sec. G.L.A. 

LITTLE ITEMS 
Snow flurriat. / 

Ploughing is about over. 

Forty-five days remain of 1911, 
• • • 

St. Andrew’s concert comes next. 

The new Parliament opened yest^er- 
day. 

November keeps up its reputation for 
dull days. 

Five weeks from Monday is Christ- 
mas Day. 

• • • 

Now is the time to do your Christ- 
mas saving. 

• • • 

- A number of sleighs were''out 1.on 
* Wednesday. : 

The recent cold wave «has brightened 
up business. ' 

• • • .. 

Toronto is suffering from a serious 
outbreak of diphtheria. 

What some men lack in backbone, 
they make up in cheek. 

• 

In Montn^al the birth rate is 26.45 
per 1000 ; in Paris it is 18. 

Sunday last was observed as Pem- 
l>erance Sunday throughout the world. 

mm* 

Euchre party, Alexander Hall, at 
8.30 sharp, Weduesftay evening, Nov. 
22nd. 

Consen’atives, as well as Liberals, 
are welcoming Mr. Rowell to the lead- 
ership. 

Incidentally, girls, it is a mighty 
good scheme to make next year a look- 
before-you-leap-year. 

In 1876, there were 6,185 liquor li- 
censes issued in the Province of On- 
tario. Now there are about 1875. 

Ontario collected in succession duties 
for the year $1,048,249.94. This is an 
increase of $2S9,S02 over last year’s 
figures. 

On Friday evening, Nov. 21th, a 
euchre party will be hold in the Town 
Hall, Creenlield, under the auspices of 
the ladies of St. Catherine’s parish. 
Refreshments will be served. Prize 
awarded. Admission 25 cents. 

• • • 

Seldom in the history of this, com- 
munity have butter, eggs and milk 
brought such high prices at this time 
of year. 

• • • ' 

The News to new subscrih^s thr«>ugh- 
out Canada from now until the end of 
next year for only one dollar^ if paid 
in advance. 

Creosote is now the leading germi- 
cide. Splendid for coughs and colds. 
You can get it prepared at Mclieister’s 
Drug Store. 

• • • 

The J. T. S<^11 C'o. are preparing 
to shortly install the new interior flt- 
tings in the main poet o65ce at Toron- 
to and Winnipeg. 

The transfer of the headquarters of 
the Union Bank of Canada from Que- 
bec City to Winnipeg will be seriously 
considered at the coming anhual gen- 
eral meeting. 

Iron is one of the most plentiful me- 
tals, found everywhere, so ncce.saary 
for erveryone.. If you need iron, get 
100 Iron Tonics Hlls 50c. at Mcl^eist- 
er’s Drug Store. 

A heavy snow covers Manitoba, Sas- 
katchewan and Alberta. The mercury 
ranges from 3 to 10 below zero thru- 
out that section and all threshing is 
held up indefinitely. 

The sign “House to Rent” has be- 
come an unknown notice in .rVlexandria 
We need a number of neatly built com- 
fortable houses that could be rented 
at a reasonable figure. 

Another car of choice Eastern pota- 
toes will arrive in a few days. * Price 
$1.35 per bag, delivered. I^ave your 
orders early. E. J. Devor, merchant. 
Main. St., Alexandria. 

We. understand, that Mr. Alexander 
B. McDougall, of Glon Norman, has^ 
been appointed rettuming officer for the ^ 
County of Glengarry for, the approach 
ing Provincial elect Jon. . 

The Winnipeg Telegram ;eporiB 
threshing -nearly , ended in thé West. 
The average yield in Manitoba is twen 
ty bushels to the acre while in , Sas- 
katchewan it is 22 bushels. 

The “British born” phase of the late 
Section campaign has blown good for- 
tune to its leader, Arthur Hawks, who 
is to be appointed Dominion Immigra- 
tion Commissioner. 

Conservative papers arc devoting 
considerable time to pulling to pieces 
the Liberal policy that Sir .Tames 

,Whitney terms “a skimpy- chicken.'* 
To them it looks more like a plump 
young' rooster. 

School children are advised by med- 
ical health officers not to “swap” gum, 
not to use each other's pencils and 
handkerchiefs, not to coqgh in each 
other’s faces as diphtheria is conveyed., 
in all these ways. , ., 

Members of the Knight of , Columbus 
of Adoxandria and vicinity, held a 
smoker and euchre in their club rooms 
on Tuesday evening, which was well 
attended and proved thoroughly en-, 
jpyable. 

• • • 
On account'of the commg electron it 

was thought that the dates of the 
Provincial Winter Fair at Ouclph had 
bolter be changed. Jt has been decid- 
ed to make 7\iosclay, 12th December, 
opening day. 

a • » 

His Honor Judge liiddell was here 
on Tuesday, for tne purpose of hold- 
ing a court of revision, covering the 
town lists. dTiere were a number of 
appeals made by both sides, but t^v- 
erything ran very satisfactorily. 

• • • 

Mr. Aldama Goulet purchased this 
week from Mr. D. Muihern, a piano 
which is something new in woritman- 
ship and material. This instrument, 
which is the same as Mr.Muihern's own 
piano, is in Mission oak, and in desigF> 

is a novelty. 

“-A Night with Bums”—niis will l>c 
subject of a literary and musical even* 
under the auspices of the Y. I'. Socie^ 
ty, in the Mad ,aren .Hall, on Friday 
evening, Nov. 17th. 'There will l>e a 
silver collection to cover the expenses 
of the sooiety- 

Mr. Stanley Grey, of ,\lexandria, has 
tlus week purchased a beautiful piano 
of the IJOUIS XV design from Mr. D, 
Muihern. Mr. Grey has kindly con- 
sented, at Mr. Mulhem’s request, to 
allow any interested parties, call and 
see this piano at any time. 

The social held in Macl/aren Hall on 
Friday last, under the auspices of the 
Young Peoples Society of the I'resbv- 
terian Church, proved t® be a most 
enjoyable affair in every way. A good- 
ly number of young people were in at- 
tendance and the evening was pleasant 
ly spent in games, amusements, etc., 
after which dainty refreshments were 
served by the ladies present. 'The next 
meeting of the society takes place 
night when “An e^'ening with Burns ’ 
will be enjoyed. 

in tea may mean 

to you flavor or 
strength or fragrant 
richness. Red Rose 
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that It is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package. 

mvBK socoM muuk 

0 Yotir Grocer Win r 

Recommend It ti 

On Hiursdày of nV\f week, àt lot 
li-7th lx)chiei, the home 'i>f Mr. W. J. 
Denovan, there wiJl be an important 
sale of registered and high grade Ayr- 
shiros, and farmers anxious to add to 
their stock or improve their present 
herd, should make a point of attend 
ing. ' • 

• ®' ® 

Hav. Father Uruinnioiid, S.J., who 
occupied the pulpit at the Parochial 
Mass in the Cathedral on Sunday, de- 
livered an admiiabJe sormOn on the 
“Devotion to the Sacred Heart,”which 
was nppreciatetl in an especial manner 
by promoters and membei's of the 
league. 

. On Monday of tîïialiis Grace 
Archbishop, Gauthier.' oL Ottawa, pass- 
ed the 68th milestone. The celebration 
of the day was characteristic of the 
Archbishop’s life—quiet and unassum- 
ing. flis many Glengarry admirers sin- 
cerely wish him many happy returns 
of the day. 

Have you a sou or daughter resid- 
ing in Western Canada or the States 
at present not receiving Glengarry’s 
Home Paper?' If- so, do you realize 
that the News going forward each 
week to that absexit one is just like a 
letter from home ? Subscribe now. 

We note with pleasure that a ionner 
very , popular rCX-AIoxandrian, in the 
person of Mr. A. !.. Smith, now of 
Cornwall, at the recoiit annual- meet- 
ing of . the Si. Andrew’s -Society of 
that town, was the unanimous .ohoice- 

.as president. A position, he will fill 
most, admirably. 

As' the holiday season is near at 
hand, we would remind oiiV readèrs 
that Glengarry merchants, without e.x- 
ception, have made ample preparations 
to , supply their numerous Christmas 
wants, and that there will be little or 
no necessity for buying away from 

At-the request of »©me ;of .the rate- 
payers resident at the station, the 
-road-committee have a. gang of Baen 
engaged in building , a gravel walk on 
the north side of Main St. as a con- 
tinuation of the granolithic. The work 
is being done under .the supervision of 
Foreman Browm. ' 

The last euchi:e pai’ty of, the season, 
under the auspice.s of the ladies of the 
(Î.T. A T.À. Society,.,will be held in 
Alexander liai 1, on Wednesday evening 
Nov. 22nd. As those events in the past 
have been most enjoyable^ we trust 
thei'e Will be a largv attendance, iiho' 
game w'ili start at 8.30 sharp.. Ad- 
mission 25 amts. 

Tlie l.iberals of Storm«nt Aouaiv in- 
convention at Finch o» We<lm*.s.i.HY. 
unanimously nominated VN Mul ; n. 
mayor of C’ornwaii, ns their- standard 
beare.r, in tlie* approaching• provincial 
election. Several gemiomea- wore no- 
minated, but all withdrew fchoir nrimcs 
The C-onservativea will nominate a cern 
didate at Finch on Saturday. 

As Christmas falls on tfi’e last Hofl- 
day of this ' year, munic^al nomina- 
tions will take place on tire- previor«> 
Friday, Decemb<?r 22ud. The municip- 
al-election, however, will be on New 
Year's Day, Monday, rianaary let. So 
far there is Very, littje talk as to- the 
probable composition of next year's 
council. 

■ • • . 
I'he Ottawa Governnnuït 1-as n lule'a 

new departure in appointîa:^ a clergy- 
man to preside over the JuvenileC'ourt 
ill Toronto. Such an ..appointmeuL 
should be very suitable in every res- 
pect and ensure carolul and sympathe- 
tic consideration and treatment of inc 
cases of youthful offenders. 

One of the neatest compliments, 
says the Brantford E.\posilor, that 
can be paid to the Laurier Govern- 
ment is that it was defeated by good 
times, causing, of course, lack of dé- 
sire .for any fiscal policy change. 
That’s a tribute and incidentally a 
cause which are not contained in the 
history of all regimes. 

We have considerable money due us 
as arrears for subscriptions. \Vhile the 
price of almost everything has increa.s 
ed of late, and while we have betm en- 
deavoring to steadily improve the 
News, the sub.scription price has re- 
nutined the. same, and that in the face 
of a greater weekly expenditure, so ev* 
{‘rything considered, is it not reasoa 
able for us to expect those of our 
readers who have fallen beldnd to pay 
up with<iut further notice? 

Toronto Telegram :—“Winter is set- 

ting in early this year. In fact many 

persons date the cold snap back to the 

evening of September 21.” 

Another parcel of books have been 

received here for the AlcxanderSchool 

Library, kindly sent by Mrs. Macdon- 

ald-McCarthy of Montreal. 

With a view of keeping our readers 

in close touch with the doings of Par- 

liament, during the present session, 

the News, at some expense, is arrang- 

ing for a weekly letter from the Press 

Gallery, which will, in a concise vpy, 

at all times give us the political situ- 

ation, and therefore, make the letter 
all the inore intere.sting and enter! ain- 
ing- . • . 

Amid the strain of daily life 
*Tis well for us,to pause. 

To rest at times from toil and strife. 
Is one of Nature's laws. 

To-night will prove this dictum true 
As each in fancy turns. 

To visit for an hour or two 
The land of Robbie Burns. 

At MacT,nrcn Hall this Friday evening 
• • • 

The ninth annual exhibition, under 
the auspices of the Ontario Horticul- 
tural Association was officially opened 
at the St. T,awrence Arena, Toronto, 
Nov. 14th, by Professor ( rcelmah, 
President of the Guelph Agricultural 
College. The apples, of course, out- 
shine everything else in numbers and 
attraction, this being primarily an ap- 
ple show of all the province, and ap- 
ples of every shape, color and variety 
are massed from roof to roof on three 
sides of the builcîmg. 

• • • 

Mr. D. J. Dewar, Kirk Hill, who left 
here on the 25th .August, on an ex- 
pended Western tour, arrived home on 
Saturday, looking the picture, of 
health. He tells us this his trip was 
a revelation to him, and that he 
joyed hi/5 outing immensely. The great- 
er portion of his time was spent in 
Saskatchewan, visiting in turn a num- 
ber of old .neighbors and friends,whom 
he was glad to say were not merdy 
in good health, but were prosperous. 

_ He. instanced Mr. Hugh Duncan-McMil- 
Tah, late of Kirk Hill, now of Francis, 
Sask., who while Mr. Dewar was his 
guest threshed 4993 bushels of oats 
taken from 75 acres, and who had yet 
tô thresh the wheat and flax grown on 
upwards of 250, acres. 

Don't be alo^at offering a word of 
praise to those deserving. Tell the 
pastor he preached well when he 
does ; encourage the school teacher 
when he or she Is doing their best 
for the education of your son and 
daughter ; speak approvingly of peo- 
ple who lead in what is for the gen- 
eral good of the community and cheer 
for the noble and the tnie. This old 
world could I>e delightfully brightened 
up if evèr>’body undertook to scatter 
smiles and sunshine. Gut, out the ill 
natured fault finding, the selfishness 
and the “knocking** and try the bet- 
ter method of getting your shoulder 
to the wheel. Praise the good ; op- 
pose everything that is wrong in Its 
tendency : cultivate the helpful and 
hopeful and thereby aid in an optim- 
ism phat will have for its object the 
conquering of the world. 

/ Mr. D.- Courville, hardware and fur- 
niture dealer, and his staff of assist- 
ants, are receiving the congratulations 
of their many patrons and friends up- 
on the succès? which attended the for- 
mal opening of the Crystal Block, on 
Wednesday of this w(»k^ All afternoon 
apd m’oning the building was thronged 
withS‘iritor.s, and In the furniture de- 
partment hot coffee and delicious re- 
freshments were served By a number of 
young ladies, and it goes without say- 
ing that they were much enjoyed. This 
new block which i.s a credit alike to 
the, proprietor and the town, is one 
of the moat beautiful, best equipped 
and best stocked stores in EastemOn- 
tarior. apd bj' eariiest effort, and cons- r 
tant attention, Mr. Courville is deter- L 
mined to give to the residents oiGlen- 

servxct' that will merit their COH- 

timied'generous support. ' . . 

This- is the time of year when mer- 
chants- and others make a special ef- 
fort to bring their various lines of 
merchandise .more to the public no- 
tice. Advertisers invariably require 
.a larger and more pronounced adver- 
tising space to attract those requir- 
ing the many indispensable article» 
necessary for the coming winter. 
.'vdvertTsing, when used t® its beet 
advamage, and at the proper time 
and, place,' must spell “success'' to sel- 
lers. The Rotorious ^^Timothy” has 
become famous almost entirely through 
advertising and there is no reason 
\Vhy, a similar policy, along perhaps 
different Imes, should not bring about 
a similar result for any local merch- 
ant. Don't’be content >to stock up and 
not let outsiders know ^hafe you have 
of value to them — advertise your 
goods and get buyers interested; this 
ÏS one of the greatest principles of 
eventual success. 

The political situation, so far as the 
coming Provincial election is concern'^ 
ed, remains unchange<l, neither., party 
as yet being prepared to definitely fix 
upon a date for a oonyention, how- 
ever. the political machinery is no 
doubt being overhauled and a short 
and decisive campaign will prove suf- 
ficient. Among those mentioned for 
the caûdidacv-- from a Conservative 
standpoint are Messrs. John F. Mc- 
Gregor. .John A. McRae, Angus 
McDonald and D. R. McDonald, t 
M. P. P., of this place, D. D. 
McCuaig, of Bainsville, K. J. Craig of 
Glen Walter, and Col. T). M. Robertson 
of Toronto, while for the liberals, the 
gentlemen most freely spoken of are 
Hugh Munro, F. T. Costello, J. A C, 
Huot, Alexandria, R. R. Sangster of 
r.ancaster, John F. McRae of Bains- 
ville, Rx-Wardcn McRae, of Greenfield, 
and A. W. McDougald, of Montreal. 
With such a coterie of good men, it 
should not bo difficult to arrive at a 
selecf ion. 

h 

THE “ CtHIDI ” AHD THE “ SCORCHER 
A GREAT COMBINATION 

And one that can’t be beaten in the Cooking and Heat- 
ing‘s line in America. 

The “ Ca>i\ada ” Range 
Needs uo ' introduction to tire cfxrks of tliis country, linndre is of tfieni 
being now in use and giving the utmost satisfaction."^The large roomy 
oven and firebox are especially desirable, and combiiiejwitb many other 
features to make the “CANADA” the most practical range to use in 

this country. As a ) prospective buyer of a range, we invite your 
inspection. 

The “Scorcher M 

Is the most efifective Heater yet produced, and embodies a>l the good 
features of the Quebec Heater with the dirt ana danger eliminated. The 
“ SCORCHER ” is also fitted with a gas consumer, which prevents any 

possibility of gas escaping into a room. It is certainly 
worth your while to inspect this new Heater. 

“ Black Diamoivd ” Saws ' ; 
Made on improved lines, fast-cutting and thin-backed, : 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or will tie replaced 
free of charge. We are sole agents for “ Black Diamond ” 
Saws and Axes, and give an ab.solnte guarantee with 
each ' one. 

Window Glass 
We are handling English Window Glass, a little thicker 

' and more even than other makes, and costing no more. 
All sizes single and double, and special prices on 
quantities. : ' *>’ 
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The News will be mailed until 
the end of 1912 to all new subscribers 

in Canada for One Dollar. 

CREOSOTE 
FOR THE 

LUNGS 

Something New 

Ask those who have tried it. 

Creosote ts com- 

pounded in sevéral 
Easy-To-Take Mix- 
tures. 

John McLeister, 
Manufacturing Chemist, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Nov. 17. Ifll 

JNeekweap. 
Among the many lines comprising our 

large stock of “Things For Men to Wear" 
none stands out more prominently than 
that of NECKWEAR. We have won an en- 
viable reputation throughout the Towja and 
County for “Our Beautiful Ties.’■ and this 
season we are prouder than ever of the 
many exquisite creations in this fine which 
we have just, opened out. You must see 
them. They are at once the daintiest aad 
nattiest we have ever sliown, ranging from 
the ordinary 25c, four-in-hand to the classy 
elegant, moorish silks at $2 50. They coate 
i« the newest sha^s and colortagt ajul 
ta the most desirable combinations. M«- 
thing makes a more appropriate or aceept- 
able gift, for a man, 

A kbdy is always safe in giviisg a g«skle- 
aiaa a handsome tie. A well dressed softa 
aever has too many, and we have sack a* 
assortment to choose from yon can be sere 
®f 9oa»ething “out of the oràinary.” 

Call and have a look. ^ 

Will J Simpson. 
Alexudrin, Oat. 


